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MOTHER HELPING START AUXILIARY
Because the Board of Govern-
ors' Minutes arrived at a'late date
The Octofoil was forced to delete
Vic Wojtas' Diary this issu-e. But
be sure ~and look for the thrilling
installment next month.
One of Hal Christianson's
pictures showing former 899th
T. D. men. This one shows Ken.;
dan standing up; Wolman, Ross,
and Hearing seated. Hal was




Dick Blaylock, formerly of the
47th, writes, giving his new ad-
dress so he will not miss any Oc-
tofoHs. His new address will be
1207 N. 35th St.• Richmond 23,
Virginia.
On Apl'il ~1 Dick Blaylock,
weighing 9 pounds 8 oUIFes
rived at the Blaylock honte.
Dick has a good job but the
boss will not let him take a, va-ca-
tion until September so it looks as
though he will have to miss the
Philadelphia Reunion.





NEW YORKERS VOTE UNANIMOUSLY THEY WILL FORM
A NINTH DIVISION ASSOCIATION AUXILIARY - - -
PITTSBURGH'S ACCOMPLISHMEN"T CAN BE REPEATED
By STANLEY COHEN
New York Chapter played host to first Gold Star l\lother
Friday, April 30, 1948.
Mrs. lVI[te' Spencer, nlother of 1st Lt. John Spencer, of
A Company, 47th Infantry, was the first Gold Star :Mother
to attend a meeting of the Great-
er New York 'Charter of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association, at
the Hotel, Times Square in New
York City.
CAPTIVATES THE GROUP
Her charming manner soon cap-
tivated the entire male group of
ex-G.I.s. Not only did she attelhl
the meeting but she volunteered to
help form the nucleus of a Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Cha11ter, for the
coming year.
The Ladies' Auxiliary was the
big discussion of the night. "Give
the girls something to do while we
have our meetings. I want my
wife to know all about the Di-
v~sion ..from ~~ ~l1J-~nine point of
~w.. _.x.h,e. 4ldi,csc.~~~3Jl~,$(m"f"
Ninth Division f'lncW:m, were the
comments that were tossed on the
floor during the dis(;m;sion. Then
Cal Polivy, the president, called
for a vote. It was passed unani-
mously that we of the New York
Chaptel' have a Ladies' Auxiliary.
How then was this to be started '!
A suggestion was then presented
that an inltial group enlist th~
members' wives, sweethearts, fi-
ancees at the coming dance for :l
future meeting in the fall.
SHE VOLUNTEERS
I Who then was to lead the initial
group? It was then that a sweet
feminine voice said: "I'll be more
than glad to do it." That was our
Mrs. Spencer. From the floor the
rr:embel's started: "'Vell, you can
have my wife, and mine."
\Ve now have a well organized
group with Mrs. Spencer at the
head to start the Ninth Infantry
Division Greater New York Chap-
ter Ladies' Auxiliary going.
DANCE DISCUSSED
Then the big matter arosc-
What is happening about the
dance..•• The committees start-
ed, J om"nal Committee: Better
than we expected. Ticket Commit-
tee: We have sold enough tickets
to pay the expense of the hall.
Prize Committee: All the prizes
are lined up. Public Relations
Committee: All set to go ahead
sending out the stories the week
before the dance, columns, news-
papers and radios will be ct'vered.
A fine §et of reports and then the
members set down to relax.
NOMINATIONS COMING UP
The next issue that was discus'5-
ed was the Nominations Commit-
tee. Doc Sokolofsy was named
chairman and a g'roup wa5 picked
to represent each segnlent of the
division to do the nominating.
Nominations will be submitted for
a final vote at the next meeting.
Jr., A rap of the gavel- meeting
ar- adjourned.
But a rapl>f the gavel does not
end all the events, for one event
has taken place in the confines of
the division that should not go un-
noticed. Anthony Gazone, of 18
Judge St., Brooklyn, N. Y., is a
very busy fellow' these days. H~
found it impossible to attend the
dance, ~o he sent a letter to the
organization and explained that
the enclosed money order would
pay for two ticket-s. Please give
them to someone deserving. That
my friends is true, "Esprit de
Corps."·
Under the date of April 24,
The Armored Force carried the
fo:lowing news item that will
please every member of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association =
Maj. Gen. Ira T. Wyche, In-
spector General of the Army, will
retire from the Army this sum-
mer. President Trunu~ll has nomi-
nated Maj. Gen. Louis A. Craig,
Inspector General, European Com,
mand, to succeed Gen. \Vyche.
I G~n.·, .,Qraig c~ccessivelysotp­
manded 'theNTIitti - Irl~i\ll1:'r'Y"'Di:~
vision, XX Corps, and the Third
Arm' in Europe from August,
1944, to July, 1945. During \Vorld
War I he served as AssistaY't
Chief of Artillery, Second Army.
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
899th T. D. Moves In
Cal Polivy, president of the
Greater New York Chapter
advises that the regular
meeting scheduled for the
fourth Frida would conflict
with Decoration Day plans, so
the meeting was advanced to
May 2'1, 1948, at 8 P. M.•
Times Square Hotel.
Election 0 ~ officers and
Board of Governors are slated
to be ele-.ted at this meeting.
(It is regrettable that The
Octofoil will not be accepted
in the postoffice until the eve-
ning of May 21, which will
preclude the possibility of the
notice helping increase at-
tendance.)
Polivy has been a hard
worker, a deserving member
of the Association and The
Octofoil wants to continue
serving Cal and his successor




The Philadelphia lad who starr-
ed members of the Association to
thinking about the Gold Star
Mothers and Dads in n manner
that quite a few dollars have been
sent in to help entertain these
Mothers and Dads while in. Phila-
delphia, doubles his $1 per month
contribution and sends 912-$1 he
wants sent to the Columbus Chap~
ter because they decided to pay
transportation costs for the one
Ninth Division Gold Star Mother
living in Columbus. Anonymous
says in his communique for this
month's Octofoil:
"Boy, you got to hand it to
those hoys at Columbus. It's a
small Chapter but my hat is off
to them: at all times. Wish other
Chapters would do the same.
"I wish The Octofoil would for-
ward $1 to Columbus Chapter to
help' send that Gold Star Mother
here to Philadelphia."
In closing the lad write5: HAs
to the boys that want me to be
kn.own at the Reunion-well, 30es,
I will be at the Convention. but I
still like to be Anonymous."
Philadelphia in July
One out of every 10 persons in






meeting night has bee n
changed from the last Wed-
nesday of each 1I10nth to the
last Tohursday of each month.
The Connecticut Chapter is
now lI1eeting at the State
Armory on Goffe ::treet, New
Haven. Conn.
At their meeting April' 29,
plans for summer activities
and membership drive were
taken up and discussed.
-(Herb Temkin, Treasurer.)
Another Mother Who
Likes the 9th Division
Mrs. Nora E. Purdy, Rt..-1, Box
310, Altheimer, Ark., mother of
Walton D. Purely, who now lives
on Rt. 5, Box 2277-A, Pine Bluff,
Ark., writes a nice letter, advis-
ing' she enjoys reading Walton's
copy of The Octofoil.
Mrs. Purdy sent along two pic-
tures so Walton's old 9th buddies
might know how he looks.
(The pictures were received too
late to be made into cuts for this
issue, but will be used in the next
i5sue.)
Walton has been a married man
for two years. '
In closing her letter Mrs. Purdy
says "I'm strong for the Ninth In-
fantry Division Association."
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
furnished The Octofoil e a c h
month. Mayhe the rank and file
members felt as one member in
Chicago did, who wrote: "Write
me personally status of our his-
tory. Not n~wspaper propaganda."
Any day The Octofoil ever de-
grades to one iota of propaganda
conc-erning anything but the per-
petuation of the Association, then
the Board of Governors should
and WILL cease its publication.
LETTERS DIMINISH
For the past few days letters of
anxiety about publication date,
~~t~:~a;~:f~lFiiJ!ie~h~r*~!J~~I=~M&
to~oIl" and no doubt to tl:~ Heel' ~!f;' :h;:;.
Prmtmg Co. In all probabIlIty the riWk:::,i.:IU"
~~i~t t~.d G:~~~~l~J, ~l~lac~:Y:~m~~ tMJftrmic
of the History Committee, pre- PEe. Thomas J. Samul, Jr.,
sented his report on Page 1 in the former 60th man, is baek in the
last issue of The Octofoil is the Army. His address is Pfc.
reason for the decrease in "fan" Thomas J. Samul, Jr., Co. M,
mail. 18th Inf. Regt., APO 757, care
Postmaster, New York City.
Howevel', when The Octofoil Philadelphia in July
~~h~~~~~1~.t\~4~tl;(~;a\:!~~~ <iRE-ATill, NEW
in-itdt"'iWeeks and.'ijole ex6:a WOl=K' YORK -¢'riA'PTtR
answering them created, he mag- MEETS MAY 21
nanimously offe1"cd to answer each
one personally in the future if
they were bundled up and sent to
his quarters.
Since. General Eddy has been
stationed at Fort Leavenworth, so
far l'emoved fro111 the theater of
operations insofar as the publish-
ing and printing was concerned,
much of the "vork previously su-
pervised by hims-elf has been
under Col. John G. Van Houten,
who has pro~n a very capable
substitute.
Unless The Octofoil is badly
mistaken the members will receive
their copies of "Eight Stars to
Victory" almost simultaneou with
another great event-their attend-
ance at the Third Annual Reunion
in Philadelphia, July 29-30-31.
GEN. EDDY, ~OL. VAN HOllTEN, BACK IN
CAPT. MITTELMAN MEE'J.' WITH
HISTORY P(JBLISH;ER IN OHIO
--------------------------------------------------_.:.
UNIFORM LT. SPENCER'S MOTHER GUEST OF NEW
YORKERS -- - SHE'S WILLING TO HELP
FORM LADIES' AUXILIARY
Secretary Charles O. Ting-
ley, P. O. Box 1704. Washing-
ton 13, D. C., advises The Oc-
tofoil that banquel_l!ckets are
noW available at $5 per
ticket. Send checks or money
orders direct to the Secre-
tary's office. Tingley also
advises seating will be ar-
ranged by unit as far aait is
humanly possible.
PAY DUES
Still a lot of memhers have
not p.id 1948 dues and the
secretary says the money ia
needed badly.
LAPEL PINS
Any member who does not
have a lapel pin !Day secure
one by dropping a line to the
secretary at the address given
above.
60TH HISTORIES
For the sum of 25 cents to
pay postage and wrapping
charges anyone can secure a
copy of the 60th Infantry
Histories from Tingley.
FINAL THRUST
A few copies of Finat
Thrust are still available at
headquarters.
HOLD FAST
Just a few copies of Hold
Fast are still in the storage
room at headquarters and




F\n' some time Captain Joseph
.B. Mittelman, Ninth Infantry Di-
vision historian, has operated
from his Columbus, O. quarters,
where the printing plant doing the
final work on "Eight Stars to Vic-
tory," is located.
GEN. EDDY, COL. VAN
HOUTEN "DROP IN"
On Monday morning, May 10,
Lt, Gen. Manton S. Eddy and Col.
John G. Van Houten dropped in
fot' a routine inspection on the
progress and quality of the work
being done on the history.
After conf.erring with Captain
Mittelman, the three, conferred
at length with officials 0 E the Heel'
Printing Co., the history publish-
ers in Columbus.
Gen. Eddy, spokesman for the
gTOUp, seemed well plca;.:ed with
the quality ,of work being; done
and indications are that the long,
f- arduous hours put in by Captain
Mittelman and others will be am-
ply rewarded in satisfaction de-
l'ived from the quality of the fin-
;..-y. h,hed prod\lct.
, r \:.-, ~>h:..,~ 6AL9JiE .~. '#' 1 ~
~
)l-- "~-o:r~i:il~h;~Qr:~;fvrdl'~~:'~~;t
tel'S from members complaining
about not receiving their history.
! All kind of latrine rumors have
• persisted. Even a ranking offic-er
at Fort Dix, now attached to the
Division, wrote in and said he had
been informed the history had al-
l'eadybeen printed, and wanted to
know why one was not ()n file at
Fort Dix.
A p·olice chi-ef was very bitter
in his complaint because he had
heard a similar rumor. The Heel'
Co. advised The Octofoil one dis-
gruntled member threatened to
have his senator inv.estigate the
delay.
DIFFICULT TO COMPRE
It is difficult to understand how
these rumors could persist in the
face of the comprehensive prog-
loess reports Capb~jn Mittelman has
The Ninth DivisioJ' March
Mohammed never forgets faces. Come to Philly prepared to
redeem the long overdue IOU••
Marvin Syink, of Whittemore,
Iowa, wants to hear from some of
his buddies. who were formerly
with Medics, Co. D, 39th Infan'try.
Bill Klaus, 505 East 79th St.,
New York, N. Y., formerly of
47th Infantry, wishes. to secure
the addre~s of Lt. Silas Balirs,
who was with Co. E, GOth, was
captured in the crossing of the
Meuse River. Bill says he knows
that Lt. Dalirs' home is· in New
York City somewhere, but has not
been able to locate him.
COUPLE OF JOES
LOOK FOR PALS
Self-explanatol'y is George C.
Wood's letter. Parts of which fol-
low. George still lives at 159
Greenacre Ave., Long Meadow 6,
Mass.:
The Boston Convention is now
a pleasant memory to all those
who attended.
The New England Chapter of
our NatioJlal Association did make
the occasion a memorable one.
I wish to thank all those who
had a part in bringing former sol-
diers together in a realm of se-
renity an d gaiety-so contrary to
tht pattern that was followed for
so long a time.
No other group of organized ex-
G.~.s-and t~ere are many, can.
bnng the satIsfaction to an indi-
vidual that our own Association
can-and does bring.
LONESCMENESS
What pleasure to be in the
midst of many-and yet feel a
oneness of thought. What joy is
found in knowing no animosity
prevails.
True the Boston Convention
was a succesf,; there were many ;n
attendance, as there are at all the
get-togethers I have read about in
The Odofoil.
But there were not and never
are all those who deserve a seat at
the table.
No gathering is complete unless
there is 100 ,pel' cent attendance.
Could the reason be these. :(el-
lows living within a stone's throw
are unaware of the 9th Divi:;ion
and its branch units? '
At first this appeared ridiculous
until I recalled I did not know of
our Association until last year.
There are those who· might
know and yet feel they are not
eligible. There are many contro-
versial reasons and we should cast
them aside with enlightenment.
GETS A MEMBER
For example, I recently wrote
a former buddy, one Leo Spencer,
from LauI'ens, S. C.
Leo 'repUed and stated he had
no idea we had an Association. He
was most anxious to join and be-
come a member in a time of peace
J
as he was a part in time of war.
I feel there are many who would
become members of our Associa-
tion, both national and local jf
they k~~,v. We. members should -/l
let thes'e men. koow. . ...~. :" ..•.. .-:
.-'..TdtartF.tJre_U;ft1nnt;~ ---~~:
it be possible to have a list of all .
the current members from "A"
Btry. 84th FA Bn., mailed to me?
From this list, together· with the
addresses I have of all members,
I can find· those who have· strayed
and those who are unaware.
If it is· possible to send me ap-
plication forms this will expedite
matters, as I shall write a de-
tailed letter, enclose the applica·
tion and you at Headquarters will
receive a deluge of new members
-I hope.
If all members take it upon
themselves to realize the re&pon-
sibility that goes with being a
member of our Association,' our
membership will increase.
No few· staff members are re-
sponsible. Their every effort is set
forth, as we know, for continual
progress. And they rely upon each
of us-even a5 we rely and trust
in them.
OCTOFOIL TOPS
In order for any organization to
survive the periodicals must be
tops. No person can say our Octo-
foil is anythin~ else, and above all
our membership must at all times
be of the highest possible stand-
ard.
. Those of you who have attended
any convention know what a mar-
velous time you had. 'You know
how youl:>earched for a buddy.
Why search in· vain?
Through. the efforts of each and
everyone of us who share in the
continuance of our Assoc.iationit
will be possible to have many of
our friends with us when next we
m€et. Be it in Bost<>n, New York,










Secretary Qf the Army.
TIT FOR TAT
Angry Father (at 2 A. M.):
"'VeIl, young lady, where have
yon been until this hour?"
Daughter: "I've been sitting up
with the son of the sick man you
told mother ·you were sitting up
with."
Philadelphia in July
About two out of every three
men between thc ages of 20 and
35 are W orId War II veterans.
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
The Veterans Administrati<>n
Central Office in Washington,
D~C., receives 100,000 pieces of
mail a day, except on Mondays;
when twice as much comes in.
THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
To All Who Shall See These
Presents-Greeting:
This is to Certify that
The President of the United
States of America
Authorized by Executive Order,
February 4, 1944,
Has Awarded






In Ground Operations Against the
Enemy,




Given under my hand in the
City of Washington, this 2nd day
of April, 1948.
Here/sto the Ninth Division,
The Division that's the Army's pride;
Here's to the Ninth Division
And its brave and gallant men so true o,-d
We will be loyal to her,
No stain shall mar her name;
For freedom's cause we'll ever live
And all the world shall know,
The Ninth Division proves her fame.
Interlude
We will protect our birthright,
Liberty's sons are we,
We will be slaves to no might,
Americans are free.
""' ... . C?horul:
We lserve our flag ol1dcounfry,
Every soldier is a fortress strong,
Giving our best to our country,
We will be the victors tho' the strife be long;
We do not fear the battle,
We're ready for the fray;
Keeping heorfs and courage high,





JOE· B. BANISAUCK..J\.S RECEIVES




""O-U~I,~MO----IN·-AM-'~!-IM":"Ave~TRA""tlED~~ f\\ \ lGN
YOU ALL '2.E WAY f'~Ot1 Af'RICA'~ l
'{ou WILL NOW PAY ;2,.000
fRANCS FOR L£' VINO, NO?
f~
Martin and Lily Krasovetz, 3452
N. 23rd St., Philadelphia, Pa., ad-
vise The OctofQil that they "just
received a little MALE !" His
name is Martin Krasovetz II, and
was delivered April 22, 1948. The
"Male" weighed 7 Ibs., 5 1-4 ozs.,
and was delivered at Temple Uni-
versity Hospital. Reading- further
along on the card the Krasovetz
couple have this to say: "Right
here we're glad to say, he's just
the type to please us in every sin-
gle way!"
After a lapse of scveral months
The Octofoil is glad t<> receive an-
other lett€r from Joe B. Banis-
auckas, 1481 E. 71st St., Cleve,..
laIld, Ohio. Joe says he is disap-
pointed not to have heard from
some of his old buddies after The
Octof.oil printed his Ohioaddre::-s
a few months ago.
Joe is in the same bQat with
scveral thousand other former 9th
men: He's "sweating out" his
copy of "8 Stars to Victory."
GETS AWARD
• In April of this }'ear Joe re-
ceiyed the Bronze Star Medal. He
says it was a surprise since five
:rears had elapsed since the inci-
dent occurred that prompt€d the
award being made.
FollQwing is the verbiage of the
Engraved Certificate that accolll-
,panied the Medal. The Octofoil
and JQe both knocked. themselves
out trying to decipher the hiero-
glyphicssmeared on by some top
brass as signatures. Finally giving
up any hope of even distinguish-
ing one alphrabetical character in
the signatures the wording of the
Citation ,is reproduced sans signa-
ture:
Poge 2
Seot Foxhole PloU'f"ates Together
At the A,lltl'"' Deullion Bouquet
For the past .several weel{s The Oetofoil mail bag has
been filled with letters from menlbers appealing to the Phila-
delphia Convention Committee to so arrange seats at the
annual banquet as to place members who served in the same
units to_tller~ ~.7l
This is a difficult task, but one that is deserving of an
]lonest effort. As one New York member put it: "Some of
the boys travel as much as 2,000 miles to be with their
friends and certainly should enjoy that privilege at the re-
union banquet."
In order to accomplish the desired seating arr~ngement
members should send reservations for their banquet tickets
to Secretary Charles O. Tingley, P. O. Box 1704, Washing-
ton 13, D. C., AT ONCE. The manner in which members
have heretofore purchased tickets such, an arrangement is
next to impossible. Almost as many tickets for the banquet
have been sold on the afternoon preceding the banquet as
were sold for months previous through the Secretary's of-
fIce. , In other words a member can not expect to be seated
with his buddies if he buys a ticket just a few minutes pre-
vious to time for the banquet-after the Committee has
turned in itsdiagramJ believing all units grouped as near as
humanly possible.
The Philadelphia Committee is very efficient and loyal.
They are working hard and want this Third Annual Reunion
to go down in history as not only the best that has,been held
to date-but one that no other Chapter will ever be able to
surpass.
But the Committee can't execute miracles. It will take
the cooperation of the members. Send in for your banquet
tickets now and give Secretary Tingley an opportunity to
group the units.
The social features of this Reunion are to be the best,
and no doubt will be appreciated and enjoyed by the mem-
bership. But the social angle should not for one minute over-
shadow the importance and seriousness of the business ses-
sions. Each and evel'y member owes it to himself and to the
Association to preserve the last issue of The Octofoil and to
study carefully, analyze and discuss the recommendations of
General Stroh and Colonel Robb relative to a Confederation
of Combat Veterans as a means of self preservation.
This and other equally important matters will come
before the Association for intelligent consideration.
This Third Annual Reunion will probably prove to be
a crucial time in the Association's existence. It may well be
said the Ninth Infantry Division Association has reached the
crossroads of its existence. The future welfare and· prestige
of the Association depends a great deal on the intelligent ap-
proach in which the members dispose of the momentous
problems that will be presented in Philadelphia.
Don't forget the dates-July 29, 30, 31. The hotel head-
quarters: Ben Franklin Hotel, Ninth and Chestnut Str~ets,
Philadelphia, Pa. Hotel reservations should be made NOW.
:Otherwisesome of the members may get a chance to sleep
in· a, pup tent while attending this Third Annual Reunion.
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First Di.,isiOJI to
Meet '" rh·il,y
Secretary TiLpoley recently re-
ceived the followin~ communica-
tion, which is self-explanatory,
and it might be add,ed the Ninth
Division Association is no differ-
ent from the old Division, and is
will to do what has been done be-
fore to help the First Division
look good:
Dear Mr. Tingley: On the 4th,
5th and 6th of September in the
City of Philadelphia, Pa., the So-
ciety of the First Division will
hold it~ Annual Reunion.
Inasmuch as you have been so
cooperative in giving us the need-
ed "push" in restf.rtin~ our So-
ciety after World War II, I am in
hopes that you will be able t(),
find a small space in your forth-
coming issue to help publicize J>ur
coming Convention.
The Bellevue-Stratford in Phil-
adelphia has been selected a& the
Reunion Headquarters. Registra-
tion beg-ins on the 3rd of Septem-
ber with an Annual Meeting on
the 4th. The dinner-dance and
Memorial Services 011 the 5th, and
as the 6th is Labor Day, a final
round of Regimental parties.
Anything that you may be abb
to do to help us reach all of those




Exe-eutive Secretary, Society of
the First Division.
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
Vet era n s Administration is
training more psychiatrists than
all the schools 'in the country.
Philadelphia-July-29-30-31
Although onl}' 2 per cent of the
nation's doctors are qualified psy-
chiatrists, 60 per cent of the Vet-
erans Administration medical load
consists of patients requiring psy·
~hiatric care.
50 extra copies of this issue in
which the photos appear."
Listen, fellows, that is the spirit
which has made Pittsburgh such
an outstan-ding Chapter. More of
that kind of spirit and maybe The
Octofoil will some day be able to
pay its own way and not have to
draw on the Association's dwind-
ling reserves.
The Octofoil congratulates in-
dividually and collectively each
and every member of the Greater
Pittsburgh Chapter for their ini-
tiative, their resourcefulness and
their determination-now crown-
ed with glorious success.
Three cheers and all hats off to
the Greater Pittsburgh Chapter.
MAJOR GENERAL ARTHUR A. WHITE,
Commanding General, 9th Inf. Division, Fort Dix, N. J.
The above U. S. Army and Signal Corps Photo of the Com-
manding Officer of the reactivated Ninth Infantry Diyision, indi-
cates the War Department is still assigning soldierly looking sol-
diers to command the greatest Division in the history of Amel·ica's
existence.
Fort Dix, N. J.-Major Gen-
eral Arthur A. White, war-time
Chief of Staff of the U. S. Seventh
Army in Europe, and earlier Chief
of Staff of the XIV Corps in the
battle on Guadalcanal, Solomon
Islands, has assumed command of
the Ninth Infantry Division at
Fort Dix, N. J.
General White succeeds Major
General 'V. 'V. Eagles, who has
been Commanding General at
Fort Dix since August, 1946, and
in command of the Ninth Infan-
try Division since its reactivatioYl
in July, 1947.
General Eagles has been as-
signed duty in the Pacific Theater
and is scheduled to report at To-
kyo in April.
General White, a native of Illi-
nois, graduated from the U. S.
Military Academy, West Point, in
1915, as a Second Li~utenant, In-
fantry. He is a graduate of the
Advanced Course, Field Artillery
School, Fort Sill, Okla., and from
the Command and General Staff
School. He served as assil:>tant
professor of Military Science and
Tactics at Harvard University
from 1928 to 1934, and was in
the tactical department of the
Field Artillery School, Fort Sill,
from 1934 to 1938.
General White's decorations in-
clude the Distinguished Service
Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, Le-
gion of Merit with Oak Leaf Clus-
ter, Commendation Ribbon with
Oak Leaf Cluster, Officer, Legion
of Honor (French), and Croix de
Guerre with Palm.
Philadelphia in July
More than $4 billion has been
spent on veterans' education and
training under the G.I. Bill and
Public Law 16 since 1944. Bet-
ter than' half of this amount was




Pictured on this page are three
oqtstanding pictures, a monument
to the untiring efforts of the Pitts-
burgh Chapter members, their
wives and sweethearts. Maybe
the accomplishments of Pittsburgh
will spur on other Chapter::; into
forming a helpful Auxiliary.
PAY OWN WAY
Knowing The Octofoil was op-
erating on a deficit, William J. Hil-
ton, Recording Secretary, 57 Ma-
plewood Ave., Pittsburgh 5, Pa.,
when sending in these remarkable
photos, advised The Octofoil: "Get
the cuts made, run them in The
Octofoil, and mail the bill to the
Greater Pittsburgh Chapter. We
will pay the cost. Also bill us for
Refers to When Saying 'They Carry On and On'
Left to richt: Lee Roy Thompson, Trustee; Nicholas Chipura, Past Treasurer; Steve Lelak, T..:us.
tee; William J. Hilton, Recording Secretary; Ray mond E. Pifer, Vice Preside.t. W~ltel' A. Mill..'i.., P ....ideat. Artlaar E. Scbmidt, Fi••Dci.1 Se c...tary. ..
Standing, left to right: Mrs. Elizabeth Ann King, Mrs. Peggy M. Hennemuth, Mrs. Margaret H.
Cray, Mrs. Ora Brogan, Mrs. Augustine Thomps on. Seated, left to right: Mrs. Dorothea Pifer, Sec-
retary-Treasurer; Mrs. Cray (guest), Mrs. Jacqueline Hilton, President; Mrs. Margaret Schmidt, Vice-
President.
Left to right: Steye Lelak, Ray Pifer, Bob Brogan, Mrs. Pifer, Mrs. Brogan, Ray Kennedy and
Cirl Friend; Bill Hilton, Mrs. Hilton, Walt Millsti ne, Bob Buck, Mrs. Millstine, Alex Forrest, Mrs.
Schmidt, Art Schmidt, Mn. ThompsoD, Lee Roy T hompsoD, Mrs. Gray, Tom Gray, unkDown, Al Ja-
IIOaki, Nick Chipura.
Here Are the Hard Workers of the Pittsburgh Group PITTSBURGH LEADS THE WAY
AND ORGANIZES AN AUXILIARY
_.
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Pfc. Richard A. Love, 60th;
Will Love, Rt. 3, Kershaw.
PfC'. Alexander R. Taylor, 3!)th;
Virginia Taylor, 1610 Senate St.,
'CQlumbia.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Pvt. Lloyd W. Cory, 39th; Cora
B. Cory, Artesian.
TENNESSEE
Pfc. Bryson Ayers, 60th; Laura
H. Ayers, Rt. 2, Greenville.
Pvt. John H. Miravle, 60th;
Nancy C. Miracle, New Tazewell.
Cp!. Clal'ence A. Nanney, 60th;
Walter Nan~ny, Rt. 5, Green-
ville.
Sgt. Alvin L. Pierce, 601 TD
Bn., Mr. Walter H. Pierce, Rt. 3,
Box 4:3, Elizabethton.
Prc. "\Vad,e E. Wright, 60th;
Abe Wright, Rt.· 7, Knoxville.
TEXAS .
Cp!. George P. Abohosh, 39th;
Jamill€ Abohosh, 2627 Denley
Dr.,_ Dallas.
Pvt. Samuel J. Brackeen, 47th;
Samuel T. Brackeen, 1005 N. 12th,
Honey Grove.
T-4 Arthur Gable, Jr., 91st
Rec.; Arthur B. Gable, Gen. Del.,
Vernon.
Pvt. Willie L. Hinshaw, 60th;
William D. Hinshaw, Gen. Del.,
Salesville.
Pfc. Cecil L. Smith, 39th; Lu-
ther R. Smith, P. O. Box 56, Vc-
lasco.
2nd Lt. Joe W. Spears, 60th;
Mr. R. C. Spears, 3006 Sharon
St., Dallas.
VIRGINIA
T-5 William 'V. Jones, Jr., Hq.
Co.; M!'s. W. W. Jones, Rt. 1, Box
7, Marion.
T-5 Harry S. Walter, 60th;
William L. 'Valter, Box 115, Ed-
inburg.
WEST VIRGINIA
Pvt. Elmo H. Jarvis, 47th; Ellct
Jarvis, Tariff.
S-Sgt. B e r lin Linkinogger,
60th; Mr. General Linkinogger,
Wallback.
Pvt. Sam Naylor, 47th; Mr. An-
drew J. Naylor, Clendenin.
Pvt. Gerald Ross, 47th; Mr. Ev-
ermint RQss, Rt. 1, Box 104, East
Lynn. "
S-Sgt. Fisher B. Vance., 39th;
wrSC~;,nSfN~arts.
Pvt. Evans E. Anderson, 39th;
Mr. Charles M. Anderson, Lone
Rock.
Pvt. Franklin D. Bunders, 47th;
Mr. Charles Bunders, Rt. 1, Pl'ai-
rie du Chien.
Pfc. Donald A. Danaher, 47th;
Mr. Donald Danaher, 2114 East
Woodstock, Milwaukee.
Cp!. Ronald J. Jackson, 434CA
En; Andrew Jackson, Rt. 1, St.
Croix Falls.
Sgt. IOOnald W. Lawrentz, 60th;
Mr. Charles W. Lawrentz, 1610
Jackson St., Two Rivers.
Pfc. GilbertH. Monthie, 39th;
Mr. HerIl1an Monthie, Rt. 1, Mil-
ton Junction.
*(Editor's Note: To members:The onion skin paper the ETO
boys names were typed on was
not legible; the typewriter rib,.
bon used must have been sal-
vaged out of a Company clerk's
box somewhere in. Germany. Do
not be too harsh about too many
misspelled names. Having pass-
ed copy to a fourth man to try
his luck on distinguishing e, 0,
and a, it was .finally decided
to give up.)
RETURNED FROM
ETO, MAY 6, 1948
Those men who gave their all in
the ETO follow, with rank, name,
outfit and next-in-of-kin in that
order:
COLORADO
Sgt. Roy J. Chapman, 15th
Engrs.; Mr. Milton T. Chapman,
77th and Munro Sts., Rifle.
CONNECTICUT
Pfc. Ross H. Bray, 15th Engl·s.;
Dwight E. Bray, 965 Quinnipise
Ave., New Haven.
GEORGIA
Pvt. Paul Bryan, 39th; Gladys
L. Bryan, 504 11th St., Albany.
Pvt. John J. Couch, 39th; Mrs.
Hattie R. Couch, 1224 McLendon
Ave., N.E., Atlanta.
Pfc. Howard E. Cramer, 'GOth;
Arthur G. Cramer, Rt. 4, La-
Fayette.
Pfc. Edwin R. Hinson, 60th;
Bennie Hinson, 809 First Ave.,
Albany.
ILLINOIS
Sgt. Luther L. Cleninger, 60th;
Ben Cleninger, Pearl.
Pfc. Charles W. Schneider, 47th
Co. I; Mr. Charles J. Schneider,
Rt. 1, Auburn.
(Continued on next page)
Pvt. Lawrence H. Dietz, 47th; 2nd Lt. Jerome Rosner, 84th
Herman Dietz, 220 S. Main St., FA; Samuel Rosner, 611 Argyle
Thief River Faris. Rd., Brooklyn.
MISSOURI Pvt. Lawrence W. Ryan, 60th;
1st Lt. Wilbur E. Klelnecke, James C. Ryan, :3020 Seventh
60th; Catherine B. Kleinecke, Ave., Troy.
4915 Hummelsheim Ave., St. Pfc. Herbert F. Schmidt, 39th;
Louis. Philip F. Schmidt, 2784 Creston
NEBRASKA Ave., New York.
Pfc. William F. Krivohlavek, 1st Sgt. Irving Schwartz, 39th;
60th; John F. Krivohiavek, Schu~:- Mrs. Lillie Schwartz, 1297 East
lel'. . New York Ave., Brooklyn.
NEW JERSEY Pfc. John D. Shea, 47th; Mrs.
Pfc. Salvatore V. Angrisal1o, Daniel Shea, 1282 Shakespeare
39th; Mrs. Millie C. Angrisane, Ave., Bronx.
241 La Fayette St., Newark. Pfc. Emil E.Sperling, 39th;
Pfc. Louis J. Comarada, 60th; Mrs. Elizabeth Sperling, Whitman
Mrs. Alois Cemarada, 290 Union St. and Highland Pl., Huntington
Ave., Irvington. Station, L. 1.
Sgt. Patsy A. Colella, 39th; 2nd Lt. John F. Stanton, 39th;
Mr. Nicholas Colella, 104 Cham- Vera E. Stanton, 751 Pelhamdale
bel'S St., Newark. Ave., Pelham.
Pfc. Raymond Earnest, 60th; Pvt. Thomas SU8ko, 60th; Mrs.
Wa8hie Earnest, Noble St., Mau- Mary Susko,206 Ontario St., Sy-
ricetown. . racuse.
Pfc. Dave Fisher, 47th; Hyman Sgt. Edwin I. Tansey, Jr.•
Fisher, 348 Hillside Ave., Newark. 39th; Mrs. Doris Tansey, 12 Law-
Sgt. Charles D. Goldhardt, renee St., Yonkers.
47th; Mary Goldhardt, 4535 Sgt. William E. Wal'burton,
Broadway Ave., Union City. 60th; Anna Warburton, 18 Jewell
Cpl. John P..Kozar, 47th; Mr. St., Brooklyn.
Michael Kozar, 589 Centre St., Pvt. Lawrence E. Woods, 91st
Trenton.· Recon.; Mrs. Maribell H. Woods,
Pfc. Mitchell S. Krumas, 47th; Brushton.
Mr. Anthony Krumas, 164 River NORTH CAROLINA
Dr., Garfield. 1,st Lt. George H. Bailey, 39th;
Sgt. Mario Maiorano, 47th; An- Mrs. Ethel Bailey, Rt. 3, Ashe-
tonio Maiorano, 102 Dow St., ville.
Belleville. Pvt. Guy J. Mabe, 47th; John
S-Sgt. Carlyle H. Malmsti:om, H~ Mabe, Kel'l1ersville.
!)th Recon.; Mr. Carl P. Malm- Pfc. William E. Whitaker, 60th;
strom, 'n Cathedral Ave., Clifton. William D. Whitaker, 318 W. De-
Pfc. Robert J. Moll, 39th; Mrs. pot St., Concord.
Dorothy B. Moll, 86 Holland St., OHIO
Newark. Pvt. Henry Goeminne, 39th;
Pvt. George D. Patton, 39th; AloisGoaminne, North Baltimore.
George W. Patton, 708 Beacon Pvt. Stuart A. Kaplan, 60th;
Ave., Paulsboro. Mr. Nathan Kaplan. 5216 Read-
Cpl.John A. Peckaitis, 26th ing Rd., Cincinnati.
FA; Dominick Peckaitis, 131 Pfc. Ira Keller, 47th; Mrs. Vi-
Clark Pl., Elizabeth. ola Seymour, 37 N. Poplar St.,
1st Sgt. Chal"les W. Revoir, Chillicothe.
39th; Mr. Ernest W. Revoir, 557 Cpl. Clyde G. Linke, Arty., Re-
Bryant St., Rahway. gina V. Linke, Rt. No.1, Forest.
Pvt. Edward F. Strohl, 39th; Pfc. John P. Rose, 60th; Fred
Mrs. Anna Stohl, 438 Marshall Rose, Rt. 3, Dover.
St., Elizabeth. Pvt. Joe J. Stoffel, 47th; Mr.
Pfc. John J. Van· Sant, 47th; John Stoffel, 3740 St. Martin Pl..,
Mrs. Marie E. Van Sant, 620 CheviQt. ...'
Drexel Ave., Atlantic City~ Cpl. Joseph It "'Teichman HI,
Pfc. Ralph A. Vass, 47th; Ray- 39th; Joseph Xeichman II, Fuller-
mond M. Vass, Rt. 1, Blairstown. towll Rd., Rt. "1, Novelty.
Pvt. LQuis P. Venta, 47th; Mr. Capt. Richal'd J. Witner, 47th;
Innocence Venta, 63 Leigh Ave., Mt·. Joseph Daniel Witner, 621
Princeton. Greenwood Ave., Akron.
1st Lt. George G. Wal'e, 15th OKLAHOMA
Eng.; Minnie L. Ware, Rt. 1, Pvt. James R. Redin, 47th;
Sewell. James W. Redin, Rural Route,
NEW YORK Gracemon·c.
Sgt. Edward Altglass, 39th; OREGON
Max Altglass, 415 Central Park, 2nd Lt. Alfred Sharff, 60th;
West, New York. Mr. Morris Sharff, 6235 N. E.
Pfc. Salvatore J. Battaglia, 29th, Portland.
60th; Russell Battaglia, Box 156, PENNSYLVANIA
Commercial St., Farnham. Sgt. Charles H. Blake, 39th;
T-5 Benjamin J. Bonfiglio, Mrs. Vera N. Blake, 311 N. Main
47th; Thomas Bonfiglio, 5719 17th St., Bangor.
Ave., Brooklyn. Pfc. Jack O. Campbell, 39th;
.Pfc. Carmine Buongermino, Clare R. Campbell, 316 Harbor St.,
39th; Leonard Buongermino, 512 New Castle.
Linwood St., Brooklyn. Pvt. Charles H.. Davey, Jr.,
Sgt. Harry F. Camacho, 39th; 60th; Charles H. Davey),337 Key-
Mrs. Esther B. Comacho, 91 Fort stone Ave., Peckville..
Washington Ave., New York. Pvt. Ned R. Francis, 60th; A.
T-5 Pellegrino Cecel'O, 47th; E. Francis, BQX 5, Gifford.
John Cecero, 604 Lincoln Ave., Pvt. John H. Fraundorfer, 26th
Brooklyn. FA; Mr. Frank X. Fraundorfer,
Pvt. Claude Christian, 39th; 1209 Crawford Ave., Altoona.
William C. Christian, Birchwood Pvt. Matthew F. Geiger, 84th
Ave., Nyack. ',FA; Mrs. Matthew Geiger, 2926
Pfc. Morris Ciullo, 9th Recon.; Myrtle St., Erie.
Vincent Ciullo, 24-15 Erickson Pfc. Frank J. Horabik, 47th;
St., East Elmhurst. Mrs. Mary A. Horabik, Box 76,
Pvt. Clarence L. D'Alfonso, Allison.
60th; Lawrence P. D'Alfonso, 14 Pvt. Harold C. Keirn, 60th; Mr.
North Rd., Scottsville. Daniel C. Keirn, Emeigh.
Sgt. Ernest E. Eaton, 39th; Pic. Charles G. Krieger, 47th;
Frank J. Eaton, 66 Franklin Ave., Charles Krieger, Rt. 1, Greece.
New Rochelle. Col. Frank A.Krupsky, 47th;
Pfc. Hcp1ry R. Eiseman, 60th; Mrs. Rose Krupsky, Box 67, Pt.
Louis Eiseman, 369 East 52ndSt., Carbon.
Brooklyn. Pfc. Edward A. Maslikiewicz,
Pfc. James F. Ellis, 39th; James 39th; Mr. John Maslikiewicz, 4530
Ellis, Stehentown. Milner St., Philadelphia.
Sgt. John N. Friedman, 60th; Pvt. Zugmond J. Romanowski,
Joseph Friedman, 109-16. 126th 60th FA; Mrs. Mary Romanowski,
St., South Ozone Park~ 928 N.5th St., Philadelphia.
Pfc. Edward J. Grabowski, Pvt. Michael Salaj, 47th; Mrs.
47th; Joseph Grabowski, 65 Dia- Susanna Salaj, 920* Jerome
mond St., Brooklyn. Blvd., McKeesport.
Pvt. Joseph E. Grupa, 47th; An- Cp!. Abner 1. Snyder, 47th; Mr~
thony Grupa~ 16 Leming St., Dun- HQmer E. Snyder. Rt. 1, Brook-
kirk. ville.
Sgt. Harry E. Hale, 39th; Car- Pvt. David W. Springer, Jr.,
roll F. Hale, 107 Westcott St., 50th; Mr. David W~ Springer, Sr.,
Syracuse. 110 Market St., Tamaqua.
Pvt. Michael R. Hastings, 60th; Cpl. Che·ster V. Steele, 47th;
Josephine Hastings, 145 W. 100th Mr. B. N. Steele, Rt. 2, Mari-
St., New York. anna.
T-4 Walter C. Hoffman, 39th; Pvt. William O. Wyne, Arty.;
Harold M. Hoffman, 169 Cleveland Adam G. Wyne, Marion Center.
Ave., Mineola.
Pvt. Abraham Jalazo, 47th; P.L.ODE ISLAND
Meyer JalazQ, 103-25 108th St., Pvt. Russell P. Remington,
Richmond Hill. 39th; Chester P. Remington, Sr.,
Pic. Morris Lidell, 60th; Harry 130 Heath Ave., Norwood.
Lidell, 45 Hoeltzer St., Rochester. SOUTH CAROLINA
Pfc. Elmer J. Rial', 39th; Joseph Pvt. J. C. Howard, 894th TD;
Rial', 109-33 97th St., Ozone Park. ~oas L. H. Woods, Walhalla.
FA; Mrs. L~'le Baker, 2136 W.
5th St., Davenport.
KANSAS
Pfc. Wesley W. Fleming, 39th;
Embree E. Fleming, Rt. 2, Co-
lumbus.
Pfc. Charles E. Roberts, 60th;
J. P. Roberts, 1001 W. Myrtle, In-
dependence.
KENTUCKY
Cpl. Elihu Blair, 47th; Louisa
Finley, Redfox
Pvt. Allen Copley, Jr.,39th; Al-
len Copley, Sr., Inez.
Pfc. James T. Gunther, 60tl.;
Kell Gunther, Rt. 1, Madisonville.
Pvt... Raymond Leeper, 39th;
Mrs. Sallie Leeper, 307 Barbour
St., Providence. ..
Pvt. Charlie R. May, 47th; Eliz-
abeth May, Canada.
Sgt. James C. Pruitt, 39th; John
M. Pruitt, Littrell.
Pfe. Wayne Russell, 39th; Cor-
nelius Russell, Lunah.
Pvt. James C. Updike, 47th;
Mr3. Bettie Updike, Rt. 5, Ver-
saillES.
LOUISIANA
Pvt. Remie Bernard, Jr., 11;
Re:ru~e Bernard, Sr., Rt 1, Box 68-
D, Youngsville.
Pvt. Willie Blackwell, 894th
TD; Neal Blackwell, Sun.
Pvt. Skyler J. Blount, 60th;
Charles F. Blount, Walker.
Cpl. Eldridge J .. Guilbeau, 60th;
Foster Guilbeau, Rt. 1, Box 126,
Opelousas.
Pvt~ Ray H. Martin, 60th; Roy
E. Martin, Box 142, Ida.
Pfc. Pierre Noel, fOth; Dominic
Noel, ArnaudviLe.
MARYLAND
Pvt. John N. Delahay, 84th FA;
Katherine A. Delahay, 4019 Dor-
chester Rd., Baltimore.
MASSACHUSETTS
1st Lt. Carl Stein, 60th; Sam-
uel A. Stein, 58 Bryant St.,
Everett.
MICHIGAN
Cp!. Jimmie E. Covert, 60th;
Clyde H. Covert. Lakeside.
Sgt. Ru,:,s(>l! W. Crawford,
60th; Mr. John M. Crawford,
Pickford Star RO:Jte, Sault Ste.
Marie. .
Pfc. Russell S. Gripe, 47th;
Amsa Gripe, Rt. 1, Whitehall:
Pvt. John C. Dittenber, 39th;
Mrs. Lala Dittenber, 12:3 N. Bank-
son St., St. Louis.
Pfc. Albert R. MalzeEe. 47th;
Fred Matzelle, 2037 Gr(;(;l1wich
St., Saginaw.
2nd Lt. Peter Pterneas, 60th;
Evangelos Pterneas, 2254 Con-
cord, Detroit.
Pfc. Joe E. UIsh, 47th; HalTY
Ulsh, Rt. 1, Shepherd.
MINNESOTA
Pfc. Herman W. Baumgart,
47th; Bertha Baumgart, Rt. 1,
Menahga.
Pfc. Joseph O. Berland, 60th;
.oscar Berland, Rt. 2, Lanesboro.
------------------
Oh, Eternal Father, amidst the silence and quietude
that envelopes the return of our beloved comrades from
the field of battle ,vhere they gave their all, we pray for
Thy benediction of peace.
Great Father of all those who are burdened with
sorrow and sacrifice, may their pain be eased, their
hearts comforted and their spirit be given courage and
strength by Thy benediction of love.
Almighty and n1erciful God, we graciously place
into Thy hand.s those who rest beneath the coyering of
the Stars and Stripes; may they find peaceful rest in the
soil of their own beloved land and their souls receive
complete freedom and refuge in Thy eternal benediction
of salvation.
Now unto Him That is able to keep you from fall-
ing, and to bring you faultless before the presence of
His glory with exceeding joy, to the <Ynly wise God our
Savior, be glory and ·majesty, dominion and power, both
now and ever. Amen.
RETURNED FROM NORTH
AFRICA, MAY 14, 1948
Tho~e men who gave their all in
North Africa follow, with rank,
l.ame, outfit and next-of-kin in
that ol.'der:
ALABAMA
Pvt. VirgIe Casey, 39th; Wil-
ham L. Casey, Rt. 3, Arab.
Pvt. Gilmer p. Gilbert, 47th;
l\lrs. Wennie N.Gilbert, Rt. 1, Gil-
bertown.
Pvt. James A. Lee, Jr., 84th
FA; James A. Lee, 18 Criterion
St., Plateau.
Pvt. Boyd Mal'tin, 47th; Frank
Martin, Rt. 1, Albertville.
Pfc. Silas F. Martin, 894th TD;
Mrs. Beulah Allred, Rt. 1, Jopa.
Pvt. Leonard W. Mashburn,
8!)4th TD; Evelyn M. Mathews,
212 30th Ave., Northport.
CONNECTICUT
1'-5 Louis W. Chobot, 9th Rec.;
'Villiam Ghobot, Storrs.
DISTRICT OF COi..ljMBIA
Capt. John P. B~all, ;l~)th; John
C. W. Eeall, 5475 Nebraska Ave.,
N.W.
GEORGIA
Pfc. Robert E. Green, 39th;
Mrs. Hattie W. Green, 1307 E.
Screven St., Quitman.
Sgt. Claude C. Hight, 894th
TD; Mrs. Rosa N. Bell, Shannon.
ILLINOIS
Cpl. Robert E. Goodbrake. 60th;
Robert E. Goodbrake, Sr., 1632
Gaty Ave., East St. Louis.
C:{)l. Robert Goodwin, 39th; Mr.
James Goodwin, Sr., 415 W~lliam
St., Nokomis. .
2nd Lt. Harry C. Heller; 60th;
Ralph P. Heller. 698W. Main St.,
Galesburg.
Pfc. Victor J. Kowalewski-60th;
Walter Kowalewski, 8334 ~aginaw
,Ave., Chicago.
Cp!. Paul L. Mangum, 60th; En-
nisR. Mangum, Rt. 3, Creal
Springs.
Pfe. William Musser, 47th; Mr.
John Musser, 914 Jewett St.,
Woodstock.
Pyt. Leonard L.. Schrader, 60th;
Mr. Louis Schrader, Washburn.
Pvt. Kenneth L. Shamv.ay,
47th; Mr. John Elmer Shamway,
638 E. ·Cricker St., Freep )}'I;.
S-Sgt. Andrew Stemp, 60th;
Andrew Stemp, 3834 W. ~\'rth
Ave., Chicago.
Pfc. Peter J. Viverite, 60th; Da-
vid Viverite, 5451 N. Mulligan
Ave., Chicago.
S-Sgt. Norman B. Wilson, 60th;
Henry C. Wilson, Coulterville.
INDIANA
Pvt. Joseph A. Halal, Arty. ;
Elizabeth Ralal, 4824 McCook
Ave., East Chicago.
M-Sgt. Max A. Schlomer, 39th;
Mrs. John 1. Schlomer, Rt. 5, Vin-
cennes.
Pfc. Donald W. Straw, 47th;
Floyd Straw, Rt. 2, Fremont.
IOWA
T -5 Elerett L. Mahler, 39th;
Mrs. Vera M. Mahler, Bagley.
Pvt. Richard A. Smith, 60th
MANY FAMILIAR NAMES TO THE OLD TIMERS WHO RE-
MEMBER FORT BRAGG AND THE SANDS AND RAIN
OF NORTH AFRICA
This n10nth Ninth Division \Var Dead from both the
North African campaign and the ETO were returned to their
homes for final burial.
Chaplain (Major) Cecil Loy Propst, a former beloved
Ninth Infantry Division Chaplain, prepared a beautiful bene-
diction for a similar list The Octofoil printed in January.
Chaplain Propst's beautiful Benediction is being reproduced:
.~.-----------------------
LET NOTHING, ABSOLUTELY NOTHING
KEEP OUR LIVING MEMBERS FROM
PAYING RESPECT TO NEXT-Of-KIN
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GENERAL DEVERS AT SHARON, PA.
MAJOR ANTHONY DANNA MAILS FINE
LETTER TO PALS OF CAPT. PAUL LYNCH
.'
Sergeant and Mrs. Leon D.
Robins, Hdq. 772nd Military Po-
lice Bn., Fort George Me~de,
Marvland send to The OctofOII a
nifty little announcement card,
which reads: .
"Vie're happy and tIckled
And proud as can be
Of the new little pea\:h
On our family tree!
Name-Carol Ann.
Weight-7 Ibs. 2 oz.
Arrived on 17 April, 1948.
PLEAS'E, MISTER,
DO YOU HAVE A
SPARE BEDROOM?
The Octofoil is in receipt of a'
nice letter from Israel J. Heilweil,
1747 Pitkin A,e., Brooklyn 12,
N. Y. Heilweil ,vas with Cannon
Co., 39th froI,"' July, 1944, until
f' tember, 1945.
At the plesent time he is at-
tending college in New York City,
but moves to Colrmbus, Ohio, to
take up graduate work at Ohio
State Unive:'sity about Tuly 1.
He fint himself in the same
predicament many members of the
Columbus Chapte:-:- wLo attend
Ohio State-no place for he and
th~ char::Ii. '<': Mrs. Heilweil to
live.
The Octofoil makes a personal
appeal to Ninth l'nfantry Associa-
tion members in Columbus, and
particularly thvse attending Ohio
State University, to keep an eye
open and both ears-and if they
learn of any :.ccommodations suit-
able for Mr. and Mrs. Heilweil






During the past month The Oc-
tofoil received a nice letter from
Harry Veeneman, Grafton, W.
Va. Harry will be remembered as
the driving force that kept plug-
ging until the Illinois Chaptel: was
an integral part of the, NatIOnal
Association. Harry advises he has
been in West Virginia a month
and has located three or four for-
mer Ninth men and as soon as he
has a little more time he will try
and'circularize the entire state.
When, Veeneman told friends in
Chicago that he was le~wing.to go
into the soft drink busmess m. the
Hill CountrJT, they thought It a
"ruse," and that he was pr?babl,Y
taking over some mountameer s
chain of stills. But they wel'e en-
tirely wrong. Veeneman and the
charming Mrs. V een.eman ~reup
to their ears in pushmg the.n· 1J€v-
erages and they are soft drlllks.
'l'he Grafton News. recently
pI'inted a three~colu.mn pIcture o.f
the establishment WIth the follow-
ing write-up:
The mobile field laboratory of
the American Bottlers o! Carbo-
nated Beverage, the natIonal .as-.
sociation of the bottled soft drmk
industry, made its ?nly scheduled
West Virginia stop 111 ~raft?n l;'e-
cently on a reseaI:ch trIp whIch 1;0.-
cluded MinneapolIs and St. LOUlS.
The laboratory was under th<:
.direction of Harry E. Korab of
Washington, D. C., a member .of
the technical staff of the aSSOCIa-
tion.
VISIT SCHOOL
While in Grafton the laboratory
was moved to the high sc~ool,
where students of the chemIstry
class under the direction of LY!1n
Faulkner, were shown the ~qUIP­
ment used to check and mamtam
quality hI beverages;' PRODUCT
OKAYS GRAFTON S
Mr. Korab was impressed by the
natural water supply of Grafton
and the modern plant of the. Won-
der Drink Co., which he saId was
outstanding (Veeneman's outfit.)
"It is a, wonderful plant that
Id pass any inspections of
heOa~th laws anywhere an~ one that
I did not expect to see 111 a com..
munity the size of Graf~n. hThe
eo Ie of this commumty ave
p Pethl'ng in this operation they
som f"
can be proud 0 • h b t
Mr. Korab also checked t e .() d
tIe washing process ~nd marvele
at the complete eqmpment to be
found in the local plant. Samples
Job of beverages produced here tak:n
from stock and checked f?r tas ~
food value and carbonatIOn an
found to be equal or better th.an
standards set by the franchIse
owners. , .
Veeneman's outfit serVIce s~v-
en\! states outside of West VIr-
ginia, including that paT~ of Mary-
land where Fort Meade IS located.





There are so many things that
can happen ocassionally that. p!e-
vents a member from l'eceIvmg
The Octofoil it is difficult to put
a finger on the exact cause. Some-
tir.les the label isn't s curely glued
'On and other times mail clerks
se~d them to the wrong postoffice
and bec:n:se The Octofoil is mail-
ed as second class matter the re-
ceiving post office refuses to for-
ward the papet.
The only complaint received so
far concerning the last issue was
from Frances Wolman, 74 Hillside
Ave. Edwardsville, Pa. If any
member fails tc I'eceive his I'vpy
oT The Octofoil by the first of the
m-onth they should do like Wolman
and drop a card in the mail box,
sbtbg the facts.
Philadelphia in July
By 1952, veterans and, their
families will number an estImated
62,300,000-01' 43 per cent of the
nation's population.
The, following were present at
the funeral services and burial:
Major Anthony V. Danna, 39th.
Capt. A. L. Baker. Quincy,
Mass.
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Callahan,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Father B. R. Kines, St. Joseph.'s
C<>llege, Philadelphia.
Father F. J. Sullivan, St. Bona-




Capt. F. J. Nugent.
Sgt. Jack O'Shea.
Sgt. Peter A. Perrin.
Sgt. Bill Miller.
Sgt. and Mrs. Rudy Metz.
Cpl. John McGowan.
Pfc. Walter Sullivan.
Sgt. Janiero Prisco (Je~p driver
for Captain Lynch.)
Sgt. A. Paralisi.
Bn. Sgt. James J. Roche.








clipped from Captam ~ynch s
hometown newspaper very Impres-
sively give the details of the re-
spect shown the family and the
remains of their buddy former 9th
men paid. Tenafly's flag ~ung at
half-staff during the serVIces. A
police escort and color ~~ard, and
firing squad are most VIVIdly . por-
trayed in the newspaper arbcl~~.
It is regretted that The Oct?fo}l s
lack of space prevents reprIl1tIl1~
the articles in their entirety.
Columbus, and is looking forward
to seeing many of Paul's buddies
in Philadelphia.
VISITS 9TH }JOYS
While traveling over the coun-
try for the Pacific Coast Borax
Co., '\vith offices at 51 Madison
Ave., New York, Mr. Lynch says
he alwa~Ts calls on 9th men, and
recalled pleasant visits with Mike
Puzak, Pittsburgh; Irving Silver-
man and Charles Steinburg, Chi-
cago; Doc Kohlmoss, San Francis-
co, and Bill Mooney, Los Angeles.
General Jacob Devers and the welcoming group at Sharon, P •.,
where the General delivered a militant Army Day addreas. General
Devers paid particular compliments to the former Ninth men now
living in the vicinity of Sharon. James R. Surles, 193 N. Oakland
Ave., Sharon, Pa., sent in the above picture. Surles is' the digni-





Former CO Co. I.
Please pass the word· along to
those we may not be able to I'each
Qn account of change in address.
Many who attended the Mass or
Memorial Services traveled long
distances from Massachusetts -
some were there from Philadel-
phia, and Father Sullivan came
down from St. Bonaventure Col-
lege, Olean, N. Y.
In a letter from Paul's dad giv-
ing The Octofoil'these details, he
advises of how he has enjoyed at-
tending Ninth Division Associa-
tion Reunions in New York and
Roy E. Pendleton, Jr., former
Co. L, 60th man, is now living on
Rt. 1, Gate City, Va.
Ray says he enjoys reading The
Octofoil and 'especially Vic Woj-
tas' Diary.
Ray sends a picture of some
guys of Co. L, 60th, including
himself, in the Bull Pen drinking
beer at Fort Bragg after one of
those marathon hikes in 1942.
(The Go-Devils picture was re-
ceived at The Octofoil office after
photographs for the current month
had been sent to the photoengrav-
ers, but it will be used in the next
issue.)
Quoting from the letter:
"I don't know any of the boy~'
address cf Co. L that I knew. I
would be pleased to hear from any
of them and I would be sure to
answer, and I sure would like to
see some of them."
Roy closes his letter by saying
he will see you all at the Phila-
delphia Reunion.
Maj. Anthony V. Danna, former
C.O. Co. I, 39th, is now employed
in the same office with J. C. Lynch,
father of Captain Paul J. Lynch,
who was killed beyond the Re-
magen bridgehead, made a very
noble gesture in paying his last
respects to Captam Lynch. The
following form letter was sent out
to 39th men just before the final
burial of Captain Lynch:
To All Who Served in the 39th
Infantry:
Greetings: Our former Buddy,
Capt. Paul J. Lynch, who fought
sideby side with us through North
Africa, Sicily, CherJ>ourg, St. Lo,
The Bulge and finally made the
supreme sacrifice beyond the Re-
magen bridgehead, is to be re-
buried next Saturday, Dec. 20, at
Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Tenafly, N.
J. Requiem Mass' win be offered
for the repose of' his soul at Mt.
Cal'mel Church, Highwood Ave.,
Tenafly, at 10 A. M.
Memorial Services will be 'held
Friday evening, Dec. 19,at Quirk
Funeral Home, 245 County Rd.,
Tenafly, N. J; Catholic War Vet-
erans, V.F. W. and American Le-
gion are planning to participate.
We should like you to be pI'esent
(if possible in uniform) at the
Mass but in any case please try
to attend the Memorial services to
honor one of our former Officers
who was always held in high es-
teem by his men and fellow Offi-
cers.
Will look forward to seeing you
again.
"IN MY F JlTllEB'S HO(JSE JIBE
MANY lUJlNSIONS"
Pfc. Gabriel J. Tufano, '47th;
Mr. LUIgi Tufano, 97-15 101st
St., Ozone Park.•
Pfc. George Yunis, 39th; John
Yunis, 500 'Walnut St., Elmira.
NORTH CAROLINA
Pfc. Capus A. Jacb;on, 39th;
Mrs. Docia Jackson, Rt. 5, Fay-
etteville.
OHIO'
Pfc. Arthur E. Kaylor, 39th;
Mr. John E. Kaylor, Toppers
Plains.
Pfc. James W. Pry, 60th; Mrs.
Charles S. Fry, 305 W. Main St.,
Crestline.
PENNSYLVANIA
(Continued from preceding page) Sgt. Victor W. Albert, 47th;
INDIANA Robert E. Albert, 269 Myers St.,
Steelton.
T-5 Alfred J. Shartzer, 47th Co. Pvt. David S. Brandolph, 39th;
H; Virgil U. Schal'tzei'_ 2750 Mrs. Anna Brandolph, 913 N. 6th
Edgewood St., Gary. St., Philadelphia.
IOWA. '. . Pfc. 'Harry A. Casteel, 60th;
Pfc. WIlbur ~. Nleter~, 60th, I William S. Casteel, Rt. 3, Box 71,
~r. Joseph q. NlCters, 1728 Ave. Latrobe.
E, Fort MadIson. Pvt. William F. Graham, 60th;
KENTUC~~ D' I Clair J. Graham, 438 Isabella St.,
Pvt. WIlh~ L. Mc allle, 47th; Butler.
J(jhn McDalll~l, Everso~e.. Pfc. Edwal'd J. Hel1l'y, Jr., 60th;
Sgt. Edwm .MeInhr~, 39th; Edward J. Henry, Sr., 104 Church
George L. McIntIre! SqUIb. ,St., Scranton.
Pfc. Le,o F. Meftor~, 47th; EI- Pvt. William A. Hogan, 60th;
more Meffor?, Huntsv~lle. Mrs. Alice Frederick, 108 Garrett
Pfc. ~hIpple Prmce, .47th; Ave., Garrett Hill.
Zu '.8 Pr~nc<:, Plumers La.ndulg.. Pfc. Frederick J. Kervin, 60th;
Pv.t. EddI~ B. Stew;ut" 4~th, Mrs. Alice Kervin, Rt. 3, Bethle-
J enl1le HamIlton, Rt. v, lieOlge- hem.
town. Pfc. Frank S. Kolodziak, 60th;
MARYLAND L B I'd 60th-' Da- George Kolodziak, 917 Bell St.,
Pfc. Robert . y, .' Carnegie
,'id 1. Byrd, 328 W.. WashIn~ton: Pfc. R~bert E.Lentz, 39th; Mr.
Pvt. George L. GIgeous, 60th, Stanley Lentz, 168 School Ave-,
St., Hagerstown. . , West Manayunk.
Herma E. McKl1lght, S. Main Pvt. Murdis E. Liford, 60th;
St., Boonsboro. Mr"1 Anna Liford 108 Swallow
MASSACHUSETTS. . St.~· Olyphant. '
Pfc. AI~red J. FaIle, 60th.;, Er- Pvt. William S. Nye, 39th;
l:est J. Fade, 12 North St., Gleen- Sherman M. Nye,' 236 7th St.,
field. • . Ellwood City.
Pfc. Joseph J. Lachance, 3!lth, S-Sgt. Theodore R. Perry, 47th;
Mrs. ,Anna V. Lachance. 485 William 1. PelTJT, 116 E. Cherry,
Moody St., Lowen. Athens.
MICHIG~N . .. Pfe. Andrew Scarlota, 39th;
Pfc. VIctor ~dkll1:~, 60t~, MI. Mrs. Theresa Scarlota, 2524 N.
Charles C. Adkl11s, Kalkaska. 'l d St Philadelphia.
Pfc. Harold T. Gase, 47th; Ger- .... nS-Sgt. John .J. Shaginaw, 47th;
ll:d Case, 145 N. Jeffer~on St., Mrs. Mary Shaginaw, 125 Butler
Coldwater. . ''', StEtna '
:--. Pvt. Leonard L. Gustafson, ·PU.PaulH... jtrohl, 39th;
47th; Mrs.' Ellen Nordean! ,1604 Eureka G. Strohl, Rt. 1,Palmer-
Sixth Ave., Sault Ste, Mane. t
Sgt.. ~aul . A. Zielinski,. 39th; °Cpl. Roy T. Williams, 39th; Joel
John'~lelmskl,19170 Stotter Ave., J. Williams, 91 S. Vine St., Ha-
DetroIt. zelton
MINNESOTA. Pfc: S. C. Yabluszefski, 39th;
Pfc. James K. RIce, 47th; Ken- Mr~ Mary Yablussefski 86 Dia-
neth L. Rice, 4316 McCulloch St., mo;;d Ave., Kern KI'est, Wilbes-
Duluth. Barre
MISSISSIPPI. . " SOUTH CAROLINA
Pfc. FreddIe A. KIlgo, 60th, 1st Lt. Guy V. Wilkes", 47th;
!virs. Ladis K. Newlon, Lambert. Guy W. Wilkes, Sr., 406 S. Win-
NEW JERSEY , ston St., Florence.
2nd Lt. Robert W. Broddel, TENNESSEE
60th; Frank Broddel, 60 Ballal'd Pfc. Robert E. Swaggerty, 39th;
Dr., Wan~m.assa. h' James F. Swaggerty, 202E. War.,.
Pfc. WIlham J. CarYell,60t , ren Ave:, Knoxville.
John Carvell, 2307 S. 7th St., TEXAS
Camden.. .'.. . Pvt. John E. Coleman, 60th;
Sgt. Ennco GJangIaho! 3~th, Mrs Dupha Coleman Deh'oit.
Santo Giangiulio, 502 Thn'd St., P~t. Louis C. Gr~vette, 47th;
Hammonton. Mary T. Gravette, 2716 Rusk
NEW YORK . Ave., Houston. •...
Pic. Fred N. Altman, 39th; 1Sl- Pvt Albert Nantz, 47th; Mrs.
dore Altman, 1014 E••179th St., Sue Nantz, 717 Pershing St.,
Bronx. . . . Ranger.
2nd Lt. WIlham F. Dalley, T)TAH
47th; Mrs. Mari?n E. Dailey, 60 Pfc. Doloss J. Bradshaw, 39th;
W. 4th St.,~?rnl11g Mrs. Drucilla H. Bradshaw, Leeds.
S-Sgt. WIlham Dukaton, 47th; VERMONT
Mr. Hyman Dukaton, 1551 Hoe T-Sgt" Thomas W. Thomas,
Ave., Bronx. . 47th' Elizabeth A. Thomas, York
1st Lt. Thadeus F. Darub~n, St', Poultney
47th; Ruth K. Duiuhan, 111 Tlb- ViRGINIA •
betts Rd., Yonkers. Pfc Charles R. Mills, 47th;
Sgt. Albel't Fortgang, . 60th; Charl;s L. Mills, 1702 S. Oakland
Henry Fortgang, 330 3rd Ave., St. Arlington.
New York. . WASHINGTON
'1'-4 Lawrence E: Hawkms, Pvt. Raymond A. Madison, 39th;
47th; Raphael ~Hawkms, 344 W. Mrs. Dora Ann Madison, 283
14th St., New 1: ork. . . 19th Ave., Long-view.
Pvt. Walter C. BIllmgs, 39th; WEST VIRGINIA
Adi~ Hillage, 10 Waterbury Ave., Pvt. Roscoe H.Eckard, 39th;
WhItesboro. Jesse H Eckard Sugar, Grove.
T-5 George A. Karlman, 47th; ·Pfc. Lester L: Neal, 39th; Isa-
John A. Karlman, 4113 Seventh belle Neal, Riehmore.
Ave· t Brooklyn. WISCONSIN'
T-Sgt. Alfred A.~azarian, Pvt. 'Ralph C. Bremer, 60th;
47th; Mr. George KazarIan .. 420 Mrs. Marion Bremer, Summit
E. 186th St., Bronx. L k,
1st Lt. Thomas J. Laverty, 39th; apf~. Henry A. Olszowski, 39th;
James Lavel·ty, 210 Ivy St., West- Albert Olszowski, 2148 S. 15th
bury. . . PI. ,'l!lIM:ilwaukee.
Pf~. Harol~ N. Llebook, .3~th, MEXICO
SophIe W: LIebook, 42 WIlham Sgt. Francisco G. Perez, 60th;
St., Tonawand~. E M D ld Mrs. Trinidad G. Perez, Gen. Del.,
Pfc. FrancIs • C ona , Jiminez Coah, Mexico.
39th: Margaret McD<>nald, 142 W. ' Philadelphia in July
Monroe St., Little F~ns. ~ . . If one month's mail received by
~vt. Frank ?rusIposkl, 39th, all Veterans Administration of-
Ph~lomena Prusmoskl, Rt. 1 .. Ta- fices (excluding hospitals) co~ld
belg.. M be stacked in one column, the prle
Pvt. Jack RIchman, 60t~; • rs. 'ld be twice as high as Mount
Sally Richman, 146 MaUler St., EOU tt
Brooklyn. vere . Philadelphia in July
Pic. Bruno F. Schram, 47th; Veterans Administration re-
Mrs. Evelyn Schramm Huhn, 61- quires about 130,000,000 admin-
59 56th St., Maspeth, L. 1. istrative records-not including
S-Sgt. Rene L. Tassi, 39th; Mr. insurance, which has 100,000,000
Louis Tassi. 203 E. 35th St.• New records-to keep track of veterans
York. and their families.
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CAMPISI CLAIMS HOTEL WALLS
BULGING BECAUSE OF THE CROWD
Normans Say, "God Bless The 9th, Div~"
-----*
PEASANTS IN NORMANDY ARE LIVING
A HARD LIFE - - BUT ARE THANKFUL
TO THE NINTH DIVISION
Sergeant: "What are you in the
guardhouse for this time, 'Private
;Jones ?"
Private: HAw, just because the
supply s-ergeant couldn't find a
uniform for a couple of weeks."
Sergeant: "I don't get it."
Private: "Oh, I was in the uni-
form.'·'
Philadelphia July 29, 30, 31
THAT DOUGHNUT HOLE
'Twixt optimist and pessimist
The difference is quite droll.
The optimist sees the doughnut.
The pessimist sees the hole:
Philadelphia July 29-30-31
PAGING MRS. FDR
Of all the descriptions of Mrs.
FDR,
This one ]>; the best by far:
Quoting, "Round and round shp
goes,
where she stops nobody
knows."
Holes In Hedgerows Stand As Reminders
The above picture was made by Pat Dunnahoo while "'iailing
in Normandy. The gap made by a G~I. bulldozer stillstand. aa a
reminder of the rugged day. and DiSbt.Ni!'.th J>.i!i.ioll lIl,ea put ia
amons these hedse .-ow,. -
ROADS STILL LINED WITH FOXHOLES ••• NEVER-TO-BE-
FORGOTTEN HEDGEROWS DISPLAY THE BIG HOLES
MADE BY G.I. BULLDOZERS·
By PAT DUNNAHOO
Normandy, France.-The Normandy countryside,
"vhere in the early summer. of 1944, Ninth Division G.I.s
fought "The Battle of the Hedgerows" is today a strange
mixture of picturesque, peaceful beauty and of gaunt,
ugly war scars.
The orchards are filled with I
fragrant, blooming fruit trees-at ( h' h • 'd t 11 • t'll
the roots of many of which lies, W Ie ,IllCI en a ~', IS S 1 as po-
. . . tent as ever.)
rustmg war matenel, both Ger.- LOf 0 t t d f tld . , d d f '1 e IS no easy 0 ay or Ie
man an AmerIcan, d~scar e our people of Normandy. Prices are
veal'S ago, and rangIng from ra- . . . .
t" t' t h hlgh, and even for these farJners,Ion InS oeavy weapons. "d' t 1 b d ,- A
In the fields wooden-shoed:" .:)0 IS no ove~' y a ~n an,,~ g-
peasants plow. their furrows cir- : l'.~u~tural maChllle~y In the arlJa
1· b t t -. t t d b h 1-[ 13 VIrtually non-eXIstent and fe,'-c lng, u no· III errup e y a - C'l' 1 .,
burned German Panther tanks ~~ Ize!-". a ways ~ecessary f?T cu\-
d t" ft tlvatmg crops III France, IS veryan an I-all'cra guns. scarce. -
The n.arrow sunken roads of ll'f f th 1 t tl •
d J.y_ any 0 em os every ungNormandy are shady an . pleas~nt they owned in the war. Even those
-and many of t~em a.re hned WIth whose homes emerged intact from
fox holes and WIth plIes. of 1~1et~1 the fighting', suffer from the in-
scraps of destroyed arm} vehIcle.". flation and shortages of goods
ROADS DESERTED which beset the French economy
Once crowded with infantry today.
troops and mechanize'd equipment, "Still," says the peasants, "Nor-
the roads are deserted today ex- mandy has survived many periods
cept for herds of white-faced cat- of chaos and she will survive this
tl~. The milk-maids who drive the one. And, while we suffered in the
animals must take care that the war and are suffering today, at
cattle do not stumble in the shell least we're free from the Nazi oc-
craters which still dot many of the cupation."
roadg. Time will eventually remove the
Most of the hedgerows (what battle scars from Normandy-the
Ninth G.!. who fought in Nor- shell crate'l's, the war materiel-
mandy will ever forget them?) are houses and churches will be re-
thick and luxuriously green (and built, the barracks houses replaced
still filled with briers)- but others by permanent homes.
are battered and shelltorn. In one GOD BLESS THE
section of Normandy, it is pos- NINTH DIVISION
sible to walk for a long distance But time will not era~e the
from field to field through the gratitude which tho Normandy
openings made in the hedgerow peasantli. have for the Ninth In-
by American Army bulldozers. fantry Division G.I.s, who liber-,
In several villages, one side of ated the region in 1944. ~-
"Main Street"" (often the only (Pat Dunnahoo was taken ill
street) presents a typical French shortly after reaching France i.
scene: An unbroken row of stone the reason no story was printed
houses, blooming plants in window by him in the last issue of The
boxes; bicycles standing at the Octo foil. Now that he has fully
doors; women pumping > water; recovered the members can look
chickens scratching in the dirt. for his stor~es from Jronth to
The other side of the street is in month. He probably will be
ruins, not one house standing. writing his next story from the
Some reconstruC'+;ion Qf war- vicinity of Cherbourg.)
damaged buildings has begun but Phlladelpbia July 29,30,31
high costs and the shortage (.f YARDBIRD JONES
building stone is delaying repairs.
PROVIDE BARRACKS
For the people of France whose
homes were totally destroyed in
the war, the government has pro-
vided wooden barracks to be used
as houses. There are many of the
barracks structures in Normandy,
both in villages and in the coun-
try. And when placed between two
centuries-old thatched roof cot-
tages, the unpainted wooden
buildings do provide a striking
contrast!
The barracks are also used for
churches in many villages for
there has been very little recon-
struction of war-damaged religiQus
structui"es.
And in some towns, the wooden
barracks house cafes, for a cafe
is a necessity, of course, for all
French villages. Even in these dif-
ficult, post-wal' times, every peas- And
ant allows himself the luxury of
an occasional glass of calvados-
diiigent attention to detail, the fin- RESPONSE GOOD
ished product would be one to The response to the published
cherish and certainly well worth query on Octofoil stickers for auto
waiting for. A belier" that it would windshields and metal Octofoil
be finished and in the mails before tags. for license plates has been
the Philadelphia Convention, was terrific. No negative replies were
expressed by the secretar~--treas- received but many more were in
urer. favor of the sticker idea. Indica-
COL. STOREY SPEAKS tive of the fact that interest in
Col. Richard C. Storey, the gen- this matter is not merely local but
tleman through whose generosity nationwide is the large number of
the Chapter is provided spacious letters received from 20 other
free quarters for its monthly states after tIle idea was printed.
meetings, followed Tingley to the Iin The Octofoil. At the April 17
rostrum and in one short minute Massachusetts State Convention.
acknowledged the plaudits voiced your reporter learned from Sec-
by Presiding Officer Connolly- I retary Tingley that national head-
praised the Chapter for its spirit I quarters will soon have these
and efficiency, and then retired to stickers available for distribution
his seat. to chapters and individuals. More
FORMER GOVERNOR THERE and probably final information on
The featured speaker of the this matter will be contah1ed in
evening was the former Democrat- the next issue.
ic Governor of Massachusetts, TINGLEY HOLDS UP SHOW
Maurice J. Tobin. The handsoml', The afternoon business meeting
young, blue-eyed Irish politician of the N. E. Chapter, scheduled
scored Congressional members for 2 P... M. at the April 17 con-
who are making a political foot- vention was started more than an
ball of UMT and President Tru- hour late after members agreed to
man's draft proposals. "Politi- wait for the national secretary-
cians are thinking more of the treasurer, Charles O. Tingley, who
next elections than of America's was late flying in from Washing-
future," he charged. Warning that ton, D. C..
lest the sacrifices of World War n Retiring President Martin D.
be in ~ain, he urged all to write Connolly opened the meeting by
to theIr Congressmen and press reading the minutes of the first
for favorable action on both. the meeting and followed with a brief
draft and UMT. It is imperative, history of the local chapter. Much
he said, that America be made Iof the chapter's succe::::s is due to
strong and be kept strong so that Marty's grann job as the local
Russia will respect us. Strengt11 unit's first presidinp; officer.
is the only argument they will re- KELLY ON THE BEAM
spect, he added. Jim Kelly of the entertainment
The dapper. former gover!lOr committee, is letting no grass grow
also made publIc for the first tIme under his feet. He alreadv has
an observation voiced by t!le late tentative plans for Chapter' sum-
General George S. Patton. Gen- meractivitiet at sea shol"e resorts.
eral Patton, asserted Tobin, was Delegates from the Ne\y Haven,
doubtful from the first of the sin- Conn. Chapter were present at the
cerity and cooperation of the Rns- Massachusetts State Convention.
sian forces. He also foresaw the GOOD SPIRITS
difficulties ahead and was firm in Friendliness and good spirits
his declaration that force was the were flowing all· night long in the
only persuader that Russia would adjacent bar of the Bradford Roof
heed. According to Tobin, Pat- during the festivities.
ton said that if he had had his PAY DUES NOW!
way, he would have and could have Have you paid your '48 dues?
imposed a military defeat upon the If not, please send $3.50 in cash,
Russians and thus have assured the check or money order to the N. E.
world of a la~ting peace. Chapter, Ninth Infantry Division
These sentIments were alleged- Association, P. O. Box 892, Bos-
ly expressed by Gen. Patton sev- ton, Mass.
eral years ago during a visit to Have yOU moved lately? If so,
the G?vernor of thi~ state, w~o at please let your Chaptel: know. It
that tune was MaUrIce J. Tobm. is important that we be notified
DANCIN~ UNTIL WEE ~OURS of all changes of. adresses ~o that
Entertamment and anclllg ~n- we may continue to send you your
til the wee hours of the mormng copy of "Sound-Off."
followed Tobin's address. Funster MOVIE AT MARCH MEETING
Russ Howard, ace comic from The March 10 monthly meeting
Sally Keith'.s Cr~wfo~'d Hou~e, of the Chapter was spiced by a
kept the audIence In stitches WIth movie program secured by Henry
a steady patter of corn and chat- Handelman "The '47 World Series
tel'. Herb ~ewis of the Copley between Br'ooklyn and the Yanks,"
Square MUSIC Box and a record- a minstrel show football, fights
ing artist of national fame as between Braddoci~-Louisand Sche-
well, followed wi~h a nu~ber of meling-Louis, and musical shorts
popula~ songs whIch left lIttle to with girl sing-ers and dancers fea-
be deSIred. Joseph Lyons, one of tured the cinema presentation.
our boys, exercised his Irish tenor PAGING DICK CORBIN
with excellent results. Music was Henry, incidentally, is a former
by John Hammer and Its orche~- member of Co, B, 15th Engrs. He
tra. Your red-faced reporter ~s was married June 22 1947 and
unable to furnish you with the now makes his home'at 55' Pal'k
na1!le of Hammer's charming vo- Dr., Boston, and is employed as
cahst. a salesman by the Berkley Shoe
MENU. . Corp., Cambridge. He has asked
The menu l11cluded frUIt cup, to be remembered to Dick Corbin,
celery, olives, roast stu!fed tur- Columbus, Ohio. -
key, gree~ vegetables, chIpped l?o- Do you remember Robert Gib-
tatoes, dInn~r rolls, ros~bud Ice so-n, former T-5 with Co. A Qf the
cream, pastrIes, and demi tassee. 15th Engrs.? He is now "one of
The committee in charge of the Boston's finest" and lives at 26
affair was hea?ed by James E. Summer St., Hyde Park, with his
Flanagan and mcluded Ed Shea, wife whDm he married on ApI·it
Ronnie Murphy, Hank Handelma~, 27, i947.
Tom DeLong, Fred D'Amore, SI- Leap Year still hasn't affected
mon Garber, Red Byrne, George Edmund Bartowicz another for-
Bender, Eddie McGrath, Jim mer member of Go.' A of the 15th
Kelly, Frank Page and Ralph Engrs. Still single, he resides at
Renna. 7 Herbertson Rd., Jamaica Plain,
DISA AND DATA,. and is employed as a bell boy at
An erroneous bebef IS enter- Hotel Statler, Boston.
tained by some members that there REMEMBER DATES
is an extra cost involved in b-elong- That's all for now. Remember,
ing to both the national associa- our meetings are held monthly on
tion and the local chapter. If you the last Tuesday of every month
have paid your dues direct to ~~- at the First Corps Cadet Armory,
tional headquarters, you are ehgl- Arlington St. and Columbus Ave.,
ble at NO ADDITIONAL FEE, to Boston Mass. Whaddya say?
join the, local chapter. However, Gonna'be at the next one?
it is requested that all dues be Philadelphia July 29, 30, 31 •
paid through the chapter because Of the 200,000 Veterans Admm-
the national organization gives the istration - employees, ,87 per cent
chapter treasuries a percentage -of -of the males and 17 per cent of
aU dues collected. the women are yeterans.
JAMES FLANAGAN, WOLLASTON; RONNIE MURPHY, CAMBRIDGE, AND VIC CAMPISI,
WEST NEWTON, SECRETARY, WERE THE UNANIMOUS CHOICE OF THE NEW ENG-
LAND GROUP MEETING IN BOSTON.
By VICTOR A. CAMPISI,
Secretary, Director of Publicity,
N~E. Chapter, 9th Inf. Div. Assn.,
P. O. Box 892, Boston, Mass.
Bo~ton, Mass. - With the four
walls of the exclusive Hotel Brad-
-ford Roof bulging as a result of
a capacity crowd, the New Eng-
land Chapter of the Ninth. Infan-
try Division Association succe~s­
fully celebrated on Satm'day,
April 17. its ann ual grand re-
union, banquet and election of of-
ficers.
During' the afternoon business
meeting - held in the Oak l{oom,
election of Chapter officers was
conducte-d and the following men
were unanimously selected to
serve until April of next year:
President, James E. Flanagan,
Wollaston; Treasurer, Ron n i e
Murphy, Cambridge, and Secre-
tary, Victor A. Campisi, West
Newton.
CONNELLY ON EXEC. COld.
Martin D. Connelly, first presi-
dent of the Chapter and one who
deserves considerable credit and
praise for his untiring ~fforts in
organi.zing the local unit a year
ago, was voted a member of the
executive committee. Frank Page
of Jamaica Plain, and Edward
Shea. of Dorchester, former l"ec-
retary and treasure_r, respective-
ly, were also elected to the execu-
tive committee. Other members
of the committee include: Ralph
Renna of Roxbury, Edward Mc-
Grath of Cambridge, Si Garber of
Dorchester, John McLaughlin of
Mattapan, Hank Handelman of
Dorchester, Fred D'Amore {)f East
Boston, Leo Stein of Jamaica
Plain. and SydnW Levenson of
...Dorch~stel'.-
WAR FILMS SHOWN \
Warm films sho\ving in graphk
detail the horrors of modern wal'
and the heroic achievements of
tho- Fighting Ninth Infantry Di-
vision in its various murderous
military campaigns preceded the
afternoon business meeting. A
short Technicolor reel of the Co-
lumbus Convention was also
shown. The fiilms were procured
by Jim Kelly, chairman of the
Entertainment Committee. from
Secretary-Treasurer Charles O.
Tingley of the national office, and
Paul Plunkett, of Columbus, Ohio.
The pictures are so good that ef-
forts are now being. made to keep
them until the next meeting, Tues-
day, April 27, when it is planned
to show them again.
FATHER CONNORS THERE
The evening's festivities began
at 7 o'clock with an innvocation
by Rev. Edward T. Connors, of
Worcester, a former divisional
chaplain. After all appetites had
been appeased, outgoing Presi-
dent Martin D. Connolly, who pre-
sided, introduced Rev. Conners as
first speaker of the evening. The
good father dispensed with the
typical brand of Conners' humor,
which is always so welcome. Then,
turning to a more s~rious Yeh1,
Rev. Conners warned of the dan-
gers of insidious Red propaganda
and the spreading Communistic in-
fluence. The home, he said, is the
basis of any society and should
be the mainstay in the fight
against Communism. In closing,
Rev. Conners asked that we
"fight Communism by making the
home the most sacred, inviolable
place in all this world."
TINGLEY TALKS
, After reading a letter of re-
gret from Lt. Gen. Manton S.
Eddy, Connolly introduced Charles
Tingley, from the Washington of-
fice, as the next speaker.
Tingley complimented the Chap-
ter for its aggressiveness and in-
dustriousness and gave particular
praise to the Chapter newspaper,
"Sound-Off." He also suggested
that the Chapter defer purchas~
ing Addressograph plates because
he i3 now able to furnish the
Chapter with monthly up-to-date
strip lists. Apologies for the long
-delay in the long}lwaited Division
history book were voiced by Ting-
ley. But tempers were soothed
after Tingley explained the mag-
nitude of the task surrounding. the
publication -of the -book. He as-
sured the Chapter that after such
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MINUTES OF RECENT BOARD MEETINCi
HEARD ABOUT
CORN BREAD BALLAD
Pepsi Gola hits the spot,
Nick-el, nickel and all that sort of
rot.
Pel'sonally I prefer by far,
That stuff that passes from behind
the bar. . ,~, i
several sizes too big but he liked
it that way. It seems Les was on
some flat ground one day quite a
distance from his buddies and
from a distance he looked like a
Kraut with that long coat-so they
begar.. firing on him. According to
Wolman, after that Brunner wore
very short coats. He. doubts wheth-
er he even would wear a long coat
on the Sidewalks of New York to
this day.
Wolman is still plugging f(}r
that overseas excursion, and the
perseverenee of that lad, he'll
probably keep plugging until he
gets some results.
PAGING DOC BLENCHARD
In closing Wolman inquires as
to the whereabouts of Doc Blench-
ard, saying there's a guy every-
one knows. He could have some
great stories to tell that would
burn up the pages of our paper.
Richard S. Dougherty, 1117
Fairdale St., Pittsburgh, Pa., for-
m-erly Captain, Co. A, 47th Inf"
has already made his· reservations
for two at the banquet.
Harold W. Smith, 1321 W. 42nd
St., Baltimore 11, Md., formerly
of 60th Regt., has also made his
plans to be at the Banquet.
Saford Hall, 2506 Mass. Ave.,
Roanoke, Va., has· made reserva-
tions for two at the banquet in
Philadelphia. Saford was former-
ly T-Sgt. of 60th Infantry.
Oscar W. Richards, formerly of
Cannon Co., 60th Infantry, who
now lives at 529 Achille Rd., Oak-
mont Park, Havertown, Pa., will,
be at the cc;>nvention.
Lt. Col. H. A, Schmidt, Military
Dept., North Georgia College,
Dahlonega, Ga., thinks there will
be a good representation at the
convention from the Georgia
Chapter. He isjust keeping his
fingers crossed and waiting.
Hq. Co., 47th Inf., sent in 1947
and 1948 dues and reports that he
will be looking for some of the
old gang at convention time in
the City of Brotherly Love.
JULY 29th, 30th, 31st, 1948
Pictured ahove is quite an assortment of "liberated loot," num-
hering some 3,000 souvenirs. Admiring' the collection is M. Davide
Wiener, 37 W. 39th St., New York 18, N. Y. Through the co-
operation of Johnny Trevelese "The Barber," Wiener was able to
send this unusual collection home safely.
WOLMAN SAYS THE 899TH
T~D.s ARE WAKING UP
Francis Wolman, 74 Hillside
Ave., Edwardsville, Pa., is a hap-
py lad and believes in t:..e slolan
"It Pays to Advertise." Since he
started needling those 899th T.D.s
they begin coming out of their
sh-ells and letting their buddies
know where they are. Wolman
is particularly pleased with read-
ing Hal Christianson's and Keith
Brant's short notes in the last is-
sue of The OctofoiI.
OCTOFOL THE BEST
Quoting from the lettel':
"Another month and another
edition of the greatest monthly
publication in circulation. That
is my opinion of The Octofoil
and I believe everyone else will
agree wi th me."
BRUNNER'S COAT
Wolman reminds the old gang
of Les Brunner's long coat. Les
was one New Yorker who didn't
care for formality. That coat ,vas
Ray Nichols, West Rd., Orleans,
Mass., has made his reservation at
the Ben F,ranklin Hotel and wants
his ticket for the banquet.
TREY ABE ALL GOING TO
PDILLY THIS SUMMER
Bill Klaus, 505 E. 79th St., N-ew
York, N. Y., is attending the con-
vention and would like to see some
of his buddies there-fellow offi-
cers of the 47th, the greatest, and
grandest bunch of fellows I have
had the pleasure to serve with,
adds Bill.
:~aturally they both hope to meet
'all of the old gang.
The Sweet Shop King of Cuda-
hy encloses the price of two Oc-
tofoils, directing that they be sent
to· Dale Keilty, Elwood, Ill., and
John G. Pohorilak, 299, Wyoming
St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Leo J. Mankowski, 1908 12th
Ave" South Milwaukee, Wis.,
invites any former Ninth men
passing his way to stop in his place
of business for a sup.er banana
split on the house. The address is
D. & L. Sweet Shop, 4771 South
Packard Ave" Cudahy, Wis.. Leo
didn't say so, but ~'ou can bet a
pretty penny he can ge~ you an
awful mess of pig feet and what
goes good with that delicacy out
th-ere in that south Milwaukee mu-
nicipality of Cudahy.
Quoting .further from the letter
Leo complains about not having
seen any dope about his former
buddies from Cannon Co., 39th.
Leo and his wife of seven
J:tlonthsare planning. on attending
the Reunion.· Accompanying them
will be Dale Keelty from Illinois.
DOES SOME MEMBER WANT TO ADOPT FUENTES TO SAVE
DEPORTATION? 'REMEMBER WHEN HE STRUNG
·:._----------------:--------------------------------
CONFEDERATIO~ OF FORMER COMBAT written, but the Appendix is not/IILIBERATED LOOTII YOU
SOLDI ERS WI LL HAVE DEFI N ITE SPOT yet complete. All work was proof-
read by two college professors. He ~;i:;: i,;,; ';; ; ;j' ; Th' j'/; ;; ;; !;/!
ON CO"NVENTION PROGRAM announced that unless the printers I:
f-ell down on the work. the book :i<»» »< ...••••..•• )<
would be out before the Conven-
tion-and the printers feel confi-
dent that it will be done.
WITH 60TH, BEING WOUNDED TWICE? General Eddy then moved that
the History Committee be au-
The eleventh meeting of the Board of Governors of the I thorized to spend up to $250.00
Ninth Infantry Division Association was held in the Benja- fo~' speed-up wOJ:k which the
min Franklin Hotel Roonl 486 Philadelphia Pa., on the 8th pnnters cou~d furn.Ish. Mr..Puzak
, 'EDST' t t . seconded thIS motIon and It ""asday of May, 1948, at 1300 hours, , pursuano ,vntten carried.
notice mailed on 28th April 1948, as provided for in Section MR. ROBB ON FINANCES
21 of the By-Laws of the Ninth Mr. Robb then brought up a dis-
}nfantry Division Association. tion money for postage ,and sta- cussion of the financial status (f
f"EMBERS PRESENT tionery in carrying out the follow- the Association. He pointed out
Pl'esid.ent Henry S. Rigby. in objectives: that we are not taking in as much
Lt. Gen. Manton S. Eddy. I as we are spending and that it
:.fichael Puzak. 1. To ~oI?tact. ~1l !11€mbers of woulli just be a matter of time
Albert E. Bruchac. the Ass~clatIOn hVll1g ll1 that :;:tate until our :;:urplus will be ex-
:;ohn Whitmore. . or localIty. .! hausted. With that in mind, ·he
Col. John G. Van Houten. I. 2. Contact the next-of-kll1 of' suggested that some expert .on 01'-
Robert W. Robb. deceased members of the Division ganization be brought into the As-
Donald M. Clarke. in order to furnish first-hand in- sociation and paid to do promo-I
Miss Venona E. Terry acted as [. formation as to how their .loved tional work for the Association.
J'eeol'der. ones met death, where they are He pointed out that he would be
The meeting was called to order buried and the names of former a high-paid man and that it would
by the President, Henry S. Rigby, pals. either make 01: break the Associa-
at 1300 hours, EDST. . . 3. That I 0 cal organizations tion ~ut. in yiew of the fa~t the
The minutes of the preVIOUS were in a position to contact elig- AssoCIa.tIOn IS slowly starvmg to
meeting of the Board of Gover- ible m-embers and urge them to death, It was worth the try. Gen-
nors were read by the President join the Association. eral Eddy then moved that Mr.
and approved as read by the 2. Take an active part in the Robb. draw up a plan .to get an
members pres-ent. . Association by setting as a goal, orgalllzer and present hIS proposal
CONFEDERATION DISCUSSED the enrollment of at least one new to the Board of Governors meet-
The study prepared by General member during the coming ~'ear. ing to be called on Wednesday,
Stroh and Mr. Rob:t>, ordered. at Col. Van Houten then sugges~d July 28tl!. Col: Van H.outen sec-
the last Board meetmg, proposmg that the National Office write to oEded thIS motIon and 1t was car-
a national organization of the Di- Morris Olender, who is Chairman ried.
vision Associations, was presented of the Committee on Local Chap- BRUCHAC'S REPORT
by Mr..Robb. Mr. Bruchac moved tel' Policy, and tell him that this Mr. Bruchac then reported ~hat
that thIS proposal be brought to is a temporary measure and he had been asked by the Natltm-
the floor of the convention; Mr. should be studied further and oth- al Secretary to attend a meeting
Clarke. secopded the motion and er proposals submitted. o.f the Comn!ission for Inter!1a-
jt was carrIed. It was suggested TINGLEY'S SUGGESTION tlO!1al EducatIOnal RecollstructlOn
that Mr. Robb write a letter to the The President stated that Mr. held at the International Building
~ditor of The ~~tofoil, to be pub- Tin g ley, National Seeretary- m New York City on 28th April,
hs~ed, emphasI~mg the fact tJ:at Treasurer, had made a suggestion 1948. Mr,. ~ruchac l:eported th~t
thIS proposal WIll be brought lll. that at a future convention the the commISSIOn was ll1terested m
It was also sl!ggested that. all pict~res and negatives which' had getting the organizations of Amer-
Chapters be notlfied of the artIcle been submitted to Capt. Mittelman lean Veterans of the Bulge to co-
and l'eminded that the proposal is for consideration for the history operate in a plan to memorialize
b,eing brought up at the .conve~- be posted, indexed and made avail- ~heir fallen comrades by rebuild- Joseph Di Duro, 207 High St.,
tlOn .and Ul'ge that they dISCUSS It able to the members of the As- mg one or more of th-e destroyed Geneva, N. Y., is going to try to
in chapter meetings. sociation attending the Conven- schools of Bastogne. Mr. Bruchac make the convention in July. Joe
• The bids for the 1949 conve~- Hon. He explained that it would presented the plan for the sc~ool has never attended a~-;Reunion-he
bon were presented by the Presl- take some time to organize this as. was presented at the meetll1g. has been too busy with his shoe
--....a~e""'nFl'lLt~.--Af.tel' discussion, Col. Van work and he felt that it could not It was decided that this ..project be repair business, which he started
Houten moved and Mr. Clarke sec- be done at this convention. The referred to the Miscellaneous when he was discharged, but he is
onded a site for the fourth an- measure· was shelved until a later Committee for study and recom- making. his plans early and hopes
nual convention. The motion was meeting. mE-ndation. to make it. Di Duro was formerly
carried unanimously. (AnnouBce- CONVENTION PLANS 60TH'S ADOPTED BOY j of· Co. M 60th Inf.
ment of 1949 conventio? site will Convention plans for 1948 con- President R;ig?y thenl'eported '
be announced at the thIrd annual vention were then discussed. The that the ASSOCIatIon had been con- Gaw J. Sparks, Green Mountain,
convention.), price of the banquet ticket ($5.00) tacte~ by, yarious ind!viduals and' N. C., got his dues in this month-
NEW Y~RK S REQUEST and a registration fee of $2.00 orgalUzatlOns cOnCerlU?g the case apologized for being late and ex-
Mr. RIgby read a letter !r.om was discussed. The seating ar- of Fuentes. F~entes Isa Frenc!J. plained that he had been too busy
the ~e~ York Chapter r~questll1g rangement was discussed and it b?:¥ wh.o was pIcked up by the Dl- farming and saw milling. He
permISSIon from the NatlOn~1 As- was ao-reed that arrangement by VIS10n 111 AfrIca, and adopted by thinks the Octof~il is a fine paper
sociation to incorporate as a mem- outfits"'should be carried out. the 60th Inf. He was wounded and doesn't want to miss a copy.
bership corporation under the laws The Master of Ceremonies and twice and then transferred to the Gaw wants to get the boys of the
of the State of New York. Mr. speakers for the banquet are to be 45th Division and was later 376th AAA Bn., A Btry., on the
Bruchac pointed out that under announced later. bl'ought to this country for hos- ball. He wants to know how many
the pre~ent set-up the officers are Mr. Rigby then presented the ptt~lization. Now the immi.grati?n are going to be at the convention.
l'eSPO~SI?le for any debts of the program as· planned by the Con- offIcers .have ca';1ght up wIth. ~Im He and Mrs. Sparks have attended
ASSOCIatIOn and that there would vention Committee. The program and he IS at Elhs Island awaltmg both previous conventions and· ex-
be no obligation to the National follows: deportation. A discussion took pect to be in Philly in July and
Association in giving this permis- Thursday July 29, 1948 place concerning the responsibili- expects to see some of his Bud- Fred J. Bell, 328 Grant St.,
sion. He then moved that the Na- Registratio~. ty of the Association for the plight dies from the old outfit. Gaw be- Niles, 0., hopes to see his friends
tional Association write a Jettel' 8 :OO-Reception in Betsy Ross of the man and it was brought out came the proud father of a 6 3-4- 'of Dog. Co., 60th Inf.-He was a
to the New York Chapter author- Room which will have bar. Movies that Congress would probably let pound boy, Aurette Allen, on Feb. m-ember of the 3rd PIt. (Mortar),
izing them to incorporate in the will b~ shown. him l'emain. in this country if 26 of this year. while he is in Philadelphia this
Sta~e of New Yor~ with no obli- Thursday night the wives, mot11- S?~leOne wo~ld take the responsi- summer. Fred enjoys reading The
gabon to th-e NatlOnalChapter. ers and girl friends will attend ra- bIhty for hIm after release. It Roy P. Dougherty, 1419 Rosa- Octofoil and is always looking for
This was seconded by Mr. Puzak di-o show. was decided that the Association lie St., Philadelphia, formerly of news of the men in his outfit.
and the. members present passed Friday, 30 July, 1948 could take no such responsibili.ty,
the mobon. Mr. Rob~ then s~g-:- 9-11-Registration. but that'the ~ase should be studIed
gested that the NatIonal offIce 11-2 (or later)-Business meet- .t_urther and If we could exert any
write letters to the other chapters ing of all members of Association irlfluence in having the man either
informing them of this action· by in Ballroom. remain in this country or return
~he New York Ch!lP~er an~ urg- Committees organized and later ~o his co.untry ~oluntarily with~ut
mg them to take SImIlar actIon as in the afternoon adjourn to rooms mlportatlon-wlthout the aSSOCIa-
soon as practicable. designated for committee work to- tion resuming any personal respon-
CHICAGO'S REQUEST ward recommendations to be pre- sibility for him-it should be done.
A discussion was brought up by sented at business session Satur- The Pl'es!dent then asked ~or
the President concerning a request day. further busmes~ and ther~ bemg
by the Chicago Chapter to be re- Friday Night none, the meetmg was adJourned
imbursed for expenses which the Ballroom arranged in cabal'et at 1545 hours, EDST.
Chapter considered organizational style; informal dance and a show Philadelp~iain July
expenses. It was pointed out that by hypnotist. Bar for exclusive Mankowski Wants
the bill. presented by the Chicago use of members of the Associa- Wk· U C '
Chapter could not be considered tion in the Ballroom. a e . p annon
as strictly orga~izatio.nalexpenses. Saturday, 31 July 1948 Co 39th Inf Boys
After further dISCUSSIOn, Col. Van Morning-Memorial services at • •
Houten moved that the Board of Independence Square.
Governors hold that any organiz- 1-5-Business meeting in Ball-
ing expenses reimbursable to room. . .
chapters shall consist of postage, 7 :OO-Banquet and Dance in
stationery· and mailing expenses the Ballroom.
and that the amount will be re- A discussion of the Committee
turned by the chapters as soon as Chairmen took plac-e. The Presi-
possible; that' the amount ad- deut explained that the appoint-
vanced to any chapter will be left ments had not yet been made defi-
to the discretion of the President nite but that he would notify the
and, in no cas-e, shall exceed fifty National Secretary as soon as pos-
dollars ($50.00). Mr. Whitmore sible.
seconded the motion and it was COL. VAN HOUTEN REPORTS
passed by the members present. FOR HISTORY COMMITTEE
Mr. Rigby then ordered that the Col. Van Houten gav-e the 101-
National Office write a letter to lowing report for the History
Walter Mahon, of Chicago, in- Committee:
forming him of this action and Captain. Mittelman moved to Co-
quote from the minutes of the last lumbus, Friday, April 30; took all
annual convention: " • •• local or- unfinished maps (14) with him.
ganizations would be partly - fi- The 14 maps· are all the unfin-
n~nced by the Association, i.e., ap- ished work remaining to be done
propriating'to the local· organiza- on the history. The Preface is
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The Ohio Group Propose Chartering HERE AND THERE BUT STILL
A Bus for Trip to the Third Reunion THINKING OF THE DIVISION
On the Sidewalks
of New York
Columbus Chapter's Pretty 'Mascot'
The Octofoil will probably catch hell for running a picture of
one of those boys in blue. But some members will consider this in-
cident justified. Pictured above is Lt. L. F. Schnell, Operations
Officer, Port Columbus, Ohio, and Pretty Jeanne Cork, active
member of Sempler Fidelis Club of the WBA. The picture was
made shortly after Lt. Gen. Eddy's plane had taken off from the
Airport. Jeanne had accompanied a group of Ohio Chapter mem-
bers to the airport to see the General's party take off, and while
out there took occasion to give the Operations Officer a good sales
talk on the merits of the VFW's Poppy Sale movement. Most of
Sempler Fidelis funds are used to see that the disabled veterans'
lives are made more pleasant. "Corky" takes a lot of interest in
the Ohio Chapter; she has subscribed for her copy of the history
and The Octofoil and co-operates in all of the Ohio Chapter's worth.
while activity. Says she's going to Philadelphia. Do you blame the
Ohio group from "adopting" this pin-up gal? She'll be the hostess
on that chartered bus the Ohio group is running to Philadelphia.
All aboard gang-better get reservations in early!
Ralph L. Hopp, 34446 W. 12th.
Indianapolis 22, Ind., announce.:: Donald W. Cole, formerly of
that on March 10, he became the 47th, is attending school in New
fathel' of a baby \loy, Russel! Yor~ now, but has not been able
James. He wants the boys oOf K to give a permanent address. He
Co., 60th, to know ~at if they ·-still gets his mail at Etna, Maine.
By STAN COHEN
New York is a big place,' but
not as big as the sandwiches that
oOnc can get at Getzy Schiff's Re,'l-
tam'ant at 309 W. 37th St. Betzy
a~ storn.aehs will never forget, wi~
WIth the 47th Reg. Hq. mess crew.
••• Walking down 42nd St. a
}- .antiflll coffee aroma hit mv nOSe.
I glanced up and noticed Walter
Wolfson starring out the window
of the Empire Coffee Shop at 32B
W. 42nd St. Walter was with the
M.P.s and now has charge oOf the
Empire Shop in New York.•.
Rudy Walzer, formerly of the 9th
Medics, now living at 1205 43d
St., was married on Oct. 7.•••
What of the new additions: Ber-
nie Stein's wife gave birth March
23 to a bouncing boy, Robert Lee.
Bernie was with the 84th F.A.
Med, and is now living at Brenton
Hall Hotel on 86th St. Howie
Habennan's wife, Clemintine, oOl1
Mar. 5, presented him with a sweet
little girl name<1 Barbara Adelle.
Howie is now a salesman and lives
at 500 Eastern Parkway, Brook-
lyn. He was with C Co., 60th Inf.
If you are ever in the need for
a welcomed bottle of brew, stop
in at 406 Prospect Place at Frank
Surmazwazwiz's New Bar & Grill.
Frank was married soon after he
came home to Dora. Mr. S# was
with the 60th C Co.•• Harold
Pepper married his wife, Franci:::.
in Winchester, England, and they
are ,housekeeping at 1696 3rd
Ave.,' in New York. ••• Still in
the game of medicine, Kenneth
Chaplin, formerly 9th Med, D. C.
is an X-ray technician at the Co-
lumbia Pre::;. Med. Center. He is
now living at 447 Bainbridge Ave.
Oh, I'm an old timer, said Mac
Katz, a baker from the 39th Inf.
My boy, Arnold, is one year .old;
my wife Esther, and I, have our
pup tent at 255 Penn. Ave., in
Br-ooklyn. • .• Louis Escobar of
757 Kelly St., Bronx. out of G
Co., 47th, has two children-a boy
4 %, and a girl. His wife, Mar-
tha, has established some extra
points for Louis.••• \Villiam
Weinstei~, a clothing salesman of
4702 15th Ave., Brooklyn, from
C Btry., 60th F.A., announced his
wife, Ruby, gave birth to a boy
On Jan. 10-so he says with a
proud ehest. .'
Babino De Rose of 520 ···1i"l\iJr".a::1fiI::::1:----<
St., Lodi, N. J., will be marrie·d
in June to Marie Local. Babino
was a cook with the 60th FA
Serviee Btl'Y.••. A bright smile
-on Tony Matuza's face Indicated
he is a' Newlywed. Yes, he mar-
l'ied the gal of his dreams-Mary,
and they have established head-
quarters at 76 Linden Ave., Hamp-
stead, L. I. Tony was \vith the
60th Int. C Co., and is now a
greens keeper at the Hempstead
Golf Links. • • • Peter Mastran-
gell of 2199 First Ave., who was
with the 47th, B Co., will marry
Antoinette DeSimone very short-
ly-May 29, to be exact.
All contributions will be wel-
comed and kept by Jim Murphy-
why shouldn't they? P. S.: Jim is
with the Tax Div.•.. and John
J. Sheeney, former 60th Inf Per-
sonnel Sergeant Major, is literally
sweating it out.••• His wife. is
expecting.
They come in from all parts 0 f
the United States wheneve'r 9th
Division is mentioned. This week
Carl Heintze of 183n 2nd St.,
Napa, Calif., dropped down to say
"Hell0." He is studying journa1-
ism at Columbia. He was with L
Co., 39th Inf.
I have just about exhausted the
file when I remembered, Mr>:.
Spencer's daughter, Ann, will
marry Jack Langstine at St.
Brenden's on May 29th.
Yup .•. it all happened in New
York this last month.
Our next meeting, Jun) 13, will
be the last one before the J ul v
Convention. Some of our membel:s
are trying to arrange 101' a few
days' vacation-the last of July,
of course. Talking the boss into
a three-day pass is just like talk-
ing to the Sarg'e about a three-
day pass, if you remember. Some
of the fellows are talking the lit-
tle woman into coming along to
see the sirhts in Philly, a city in
which our United States of Amer-
ica fir5t began to unite, and which
is rich in the early history of our
great country.
A few new members have come
to our recent meetings, and we
hope to welcome many more. The
new meeting place is at 624 Bru'5h
St., at the back door of the Coun-
ty Building, in downtown Detroit.
The time is promptly at 2 P. M.
Refreshments will be available
after the half hour business meet-
ing. Let's have a good showing-
to plan that Summer picnic!
require a good Doc in two years
or so, he hopes to be available.
Ralph is now attending Indiana
University Medical School, and
would like to hear from the boys
in his old outfit. •
Kenneth W. Hill, Box 782,
Brownfield, Tex., writes that he
was hoping to attend the Reunion
in Ph illy, but has decided to go
to school through- the summer
term. Kenneth states that he
reads The Octofoil closely but sel-
dom sees any news of the boys he
knew and fought ,,,,ith, although
he was with the outfit a long' time.
In fact, f~..om the capture of Bi-
zerte until the finish with a little
lost time ''lhile recuperating" from
a million dollar wound.
Hal Raber, Rt. 2, 115-A, Leb-
anon, Ore., headed for Louisiana
shortly after his discharge, and
married the girl he met while he
was stationed at Shreveport. He,
the Mrs., and their fine 19-month-
old girl, have built a house near
Lebanon, Ore. Hal will not be
able to attend the conventioOn this
year as he has other plans, but
hopes to attend a convention one
of these days. He writes: "I guess
it's about time I was g·etting my
1948 <lues paid. I have been lost
since the paper stopped coming.
There is alwavs so much to read
in it and as a' rule there are sev-
eral fellows names in it who were
in my company.
"I am just like all the rest of
the fellows who served with the
great Ninth Division. I know it's
the best outfit there ever was in
the United States Army. I have
been quite bus~' since I left the
Proud Ninth. Now that I have
more spare time I'll try to , ...rite
in a letter now and then.
"I want to say 'hello' to all the
men of the Ninth Div. I hope ev-
eryone the best of luck in the
world. Please print my address in
the paper and tell my bud-dies to
drop me a few lines. I was with
Co. E, 47th. I hope to get a paper
in the very near future."
Joe Casey, genial secl'etary of
the Greater Detroit Chapter 8621
Colfax, Detroit 4, Mich., explains
to The Octofoil he held up his
copy last month until their new
meeting place hall been obtained.
In J oe's interestin~ report from
the Motor City full information is
given relative to the new meeting
place and its accommodations.
Joe's letter:
The fellows are going to plan
on Sunday afternoon, June 13, for
that summer picnic for the fel-
lows and their families, a bit later
in the summer. Those :£.ami.lies are
pretty important now-the fellows
talk about them after the busi-
ness part of our meetings, and
speak of them becam j they missed
a meeting.
The last meeting was .well at-
tended, even though the second
Sunday of the mon th was also
Mothers' Day. After the half hour
of business, the members chatted
about their families, and their
jobs, and the new hom'e they ex-
pect to get soon, and the new
lawns that are· going to gras5 al1rl
about the annual spring hom;e-
cleaning, and a bit about the good
old days too.
One of our best liked and most
active members left our Greater
Detroit Chapter to accept an invi-
tation that probably 5tarted with
the word "Greetings." But Lt. Col.
Phipps promised to send us a card
from Texas, or Brooklyn, or some
other country-to say that he is
having a swell time, and is wish-
ing he could be with us. We all
hope he can return to our Chap-
ter to tell us all about this trip
with our rich Uncle Sammy!
St. Paul. Picnic grounds in con-
junction with the club make it an
ideal place in summer for fami-
lies of members to rendezvous
,vhile the head of the house at-
tends the monthly meeting. Din-
ing room privileges can also be
reserved, so inclement weather
should act as no deterrent.
Interested Gophers who want to
know more about the Twin Cities
Chapter of the Ninth are urged to
contact any of the above officers









On 26 April Lt. Col. H. R.
Phipps sent a notice to change his
address from 472 Federal Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich., to care American
Embassy, 2 Queens Sofia Blvd.,
Athens, Greece.
By N. J. "CHICK" HENNEN,
3455 Irving Ave., North
Minneapolis 12, Minn.
The Twin Cities Chapter of the
Ninth Infantry Division Associa-
tion got oOff to a fine start in its
organizational meeting in April.
Named as president "vas Thomas
F. Solon, 4757 Bryant Ave., S.;
N. J. Hennen, 3455 Irving Ave.,
N., is vice president, and Richard
W. Sims, 5309 Abbott Ave.. S.,
secretary-treasurer. All are from
Minneapolis.
The groundwork for future ac-
tivities was laid in appointment of
various comrnittees. Most impor-
tant is the membership commit-
tee, assigned to Paul Johnson,
1827 14th Ave., S., Minneapolis.
He is assisted by .James Joyce,
1615 Ashland Ave., and Earl J.
Michaelson, 1624 Breda Ave., both
of St. Paul. During the past month
work in this <1epartment has made
rapid strides. Prospective mem-
bers have been circularized by
means of cards and mimeographed
bulletins. Already replies have
been had from former Ninth Di-
vision men now living in outlying
Minnesota towns. -
BY-LAWS COMMITTEE
A Constitution and By-Laws
Committee, consisting' of Thomas
Solon, Ted Younquist, and Paul
Johnson has been hard at work
framing a suitable charter for
guidance of the Twin Cities chap-
ter, the final draft being present-
ed for consideration at the May
23 meeting.
In order to facilitate attendance
by members who live at some dis-
tance, and also to avoid conflict
with regularly scheduled week-day
meetings of various groups, it was
decided to make the meeting date
on Sunday afternoon. Call to
order is set for 1500 hours. Next
meeting is set for Sunday after-
noon, June 13. Delegates to the
National Convention will be named
then.
MEETING PLACE
Meeting place is the beautiful
officers' club at Fort Snelling,
which lies midway between .the
Twin Cities of Minneapolis and
T. G. Strong, formerly of Div.
Hq., now living at 2206 N. 10th
St., Terre Haute, Ind., writes that
he is preparing to graduate from
college and is very busy-too
busy, in fact, to make the conven-
tion this year.
Melvin E. Tillman sent il\ his
initiation fee of $10 recently. He
is now at Fort Dix, N. J. (Det. 1,
1262nd ASU), and writes:
"I failed for some reason-I
don't know why-to join the As-
sociation before leaving the Di-
vision in 1945. I have been won-
dering ever since how to go about
joining. A few days ago I had the
good fortune of meeting Captain
W. Horan, who I knew from the
Ninth Division. He gave me two
copies oOf The Octofoil, from
which I secured an· application
blank an<1 am sending to you.
"I was very impressed by only
two copies oOf The Octofoil and
want to insure receiving it regu-
larly beginning soon.
"And now, I would like to say
the Ninth Division was a fine out-
-fit and I think the Ninth Division
Association is a wonderful organ-
ization . and regret not being a
member before. I am looking for-
ward to my copy of 'Eight Stars
to Victory,' and I hope to see many
of ~'ou at Philadelphia. I would
like very much to hear {roOm any
of the feHows from Hq. Co., 1st
Bn., 47th, and the ones who took
basic with me at 6th Bn, IRTC,
Camp Wheeler, Ga., before join-
ing the 9th Div."
Pfe. Tillman sent three photos,
one taken at Bragg, one in Sicily
and another in England. Two
were too shaded to come out good
cut~, but one will make an excel-




In response toO a letter from
President Henry S. Rigby, asking
Chapters to forward recommen-
dations for committee assignments,
the Ohio Chapter forwarded to the
National President the fol1o ...ving
recommendations:
Nominations - Richard Pestel,









The $1 sent to Columbus Chap-
ter through The Octofoil from the
Philadelphia Anonymous lad to be
applied to the local Gold Star
Mothers' Fun<1, was accepted with
gratitude.
NICKLES ILL
Ever since shortly after the
night of Pearl Nickles' big birth-
day party at the Franklin Post,
American Legion, Pearl has been
confined to his home suffering
from a malaria fever condition.
He has decided to give up the
grocery business when he fully re-
covers and re-enter school.
Many members oOf the Ohio
Chapter who attend Ohio State
University will be leaving for their
homes for the summer vacation
shortly and no doubt attendance
at meetings held in Columbus will
be rather slim during that period.
Gardnerville, N. Y. He finally
married his favorite redhead,
Jean.
The great "Meatball," known
through the AAA-O Regt., has mi-
grated to the West-Arizona, to
be exact, and has opened up a
"Beanery," with the knowledge he
acquired as a first cook in the Co.
M galley.
1'd also like to hear from some·
one who knows the whereabouts
of Nicholas J. Asperger, Co. M,
formerly oOf Detroit.
Enclosed is my contribution to
the Gold Star fund. NoO need to
add I'll be in Philly in July.
Intend bringing the Missus-
and my many buddies in these
aarts plan likewise.
Keep those Octof·oils coming
our way.-Anthony J. Carmeci.
On Wednesday night, May '19,
the Ohio Group of the Ninth In-
fantry Division Association met in
the clubrooms of the Old Timers
Baseball Club, 208 % N. High St.,
Columbus, O. President Glenn O.
Moore presided at the meeting.
The main subject discussed was
the possibility of chartering a bus
to make the trip to Philadelphia
to the Reunion, thereby reducing
transportation costs and making' it
possible for more oJ the members
to be able to attend.
CO-ORDINATOR APPOINTED
Members desiring to ride on
this Ninth Divisio;' Special should
contact Pearl Nickles, 1548 South
Fourth St., Columbus, O. Tele-
phone GA. 7042. Nickles was ap-
pointed co-ordinator of this proj-
ect. Definite time of departure
from Colum~us will be in the next
issue of Octofoil. Members living
between Columbus and Pittsburgh
will be picked up en route. Mem-
bers living in Southern and North-
ern Ohio can well afford to travel
individually into Columbus and
then join up with this Caravan of
former Ninth men when they
"move out." When 37 applica\ions
for reservations have been re-
ceived Nickles will be unable·· to
accommodate more. The Chapter
would be unwilling to assume the
responsibility for contracting for
another bus. Just imagine travel-
ing with 37 former Ninth men on
cushions and not in a G. I. truck
where 37 were packed into the
space of seven. Hurry up, fellows,..
Anthony J. Carmeci, 541-61st
St., West New York, N. J., writes
The Octofoil as follows:
N ow a few newsy notes of in-
terest to former members of Co.
M, 39th:
Bodies of Meyer Kaufman, New
York; Nick Soriano, New York,
and Jack Ebberts, Idaho, were re-
turned to the states. Andy "Woll-
hok, of New YOl'k, and I inquired
as to burial service of Me~'er
Kaufnlan and it seems the next-
tOf-kin had decided <m a private
funeral, the place and time not
given, so we couldn't attend.
Pat Solmaine is Company Com-
mander of his Willys Agency, bet-
ter known as Solmaine Motors, in
CARMECI' SENDS
CO. M, 39th DOPE
